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HOW TO FIGHT THE CREATURES
OF DARKWOOD FOREST

Before embarkingon youradventure, you mustfust
determine your own strengths and weaknesses.
You have in your possession a sword and a back-
pack containing provisions (food and drink) for the
trip. You have been preparing for your quest by
rraining yourself in swordplay and p\ercising vigor-
ously to build up your stamina.

fo see how effective your preparations have been,
you must use the dice to determine your initial
s(ILL and srAMrNA scores. On pages 16 19 there is
an Adoenture Sheet which you may use to record the
details ofan adventure. Onityou will find boxes for
recordingyour sKrLL and sraMrNA scores,

You are advised to either record your scores on the
Adoenture Sheet il pencil, or make photocopies of
the page to use in future advenfures.

Skill, Stamina and Luck

Roll one die. Add 5 to this number and enter this
total in the s(rLL box o^ the Adoenture Sheet.

Roll both drce. Add 12 to the number rolled and
ente! this total in the sTAMTNA box.

There is also a LUCK box. Roll one die, add 6 to this
number and enter this totalin the LucK box.



r
For reasons that will be explained below, sKrLL,
STAMTNA and rucr scores change constantly dur-
ing an adventure, You must keep an accurate record
of these scores and for this reason you are advised
eitherto write small in the boxes or to keep an eraser
handy. But never tub out your hifr?l scores.
Although you may be awarded additional sKrLL,
STAMTNA and Luc( points, these totals may never
exceed your l,Tift l scores, except on very rare occa-
sions, when you will be instructed on a particular
Pa8e.

Your sKILL score reflects your swordsmanship and
general fighting expertisej the higher the better.
Your 5TAMINA score reflects your general con-
shfution, your r /ill to survive, your determination
and overall fitness; the higheryour STAMTNA score,
the longer you will be able to suNive. Your LUCK
score indrcates how naturally lucky a person you
are. Luck - and magic - are facts oflife in the fantasy
kingdom you are about to explore.

Batt les

You will often come across pages in the book which
instruct you to ight a creafure of some sort. An
option to flee may be given, but if not or if you
choose lo altack the creature dn).way you mu\t
resolve the battle as described below.

Iirct record the creature's S(ILL and STAMTNA
scores in the firstvacant Monster Encounter Box on

2,

\.o\n Adpenturc Sfteuf. The scorea for each creafure
are given in the book each time you have an encoun-
ter.
Ihe sequence of combat is then:

1.

3.

4.

Roll both dice once for the creature Add its SKILL
score. This total is the creature's Attack Stren8th.
Roll both dice once for yourself. Add the number
rolled to your current sKM score. This total is
your Attack Strength.
if your Attack Skength is higher than that of the
creature, you have wounded it. Proceed to steP

4. lfthe creature's Attack Strength is higher than
yours, it has wounded you. Proceed to step 5 If
both Attack StrenBlh totals are the same/ you
have avoided each other's blows - start the next
Attack Round from step 1 above.
You have wounded the ceatule, so subtmct 2
points from its srAMtNA score. You may use
your LUCK here to do additional damage (see
over).

5. The creature has wounded you, so subtract 2
points from your own srAMrNA score Agaln you
may use LUCK at this stage (see over).

6 Make the appropriate adjustments to either the
creafure 5 or )oLlr own STAVI\A scores {and
your LUc( score if you used LUCK- see over).

7. Begin the next Attack Round by retuming to
your cunent sKrLL scote and rePeating stePs 1 -6.
This sequence continues until the srAMrNA score
of either you or the creature you are fighting has
been reduced to zero (death).



Escaping

On some pages you may be given the option of
running away from a battle should things be going
badly for you. However, i{ you do run away, the
cfeature automatically gets in one wound on you
(subtract2 srAMrNA points) as you flee. Such is the

Fighting More Than One Cr€ature
If you come across more than one creatute in a
Parhcular encounter, the instructions on that page
vvill tell you how to handle the battle, Sometimes
you will treat them as a single monster; someomes
you will fight each one in turn.

Luck
At various times during your adventure, either in
battles orwhen you comeacross situations in whjch
you could either be lucky or unlucky (detaits of
these are given on the pages themselves), you may
call on your luck to make the outcomemore favou;-
able. But bey/are! Using luck is a risky business and
ifyou are anlucky, the;esults could be disastrous.

The procedure for using yourluck is as follows: roll
two dice. If the number rolled is equal to or less than
your curnent Lucx score, you have been lucky and

the result will go in your farour. If the number
roled is higher than your current LucK score, you
nase been unlucky and you will be penalized.

This procedure is know^ as Testing your Ll^ck. Each
tlme yo:u Test your Luck, you must s ubtract one Point
trom your current LUc( score. Thus you will soon
Falize that th e more you rely on your luck, the more
risky this willbecome.

Using Lltck in Baltles

On certain pages ofthe bookyou will be told to Tesl

-voar lact and will be told the consequences of you!
being lucky or unlucky. However, in battles, you
ali{ays have the option of using your luck eithe! to
mflict a more serious wound on a creature you have
i ust wou nded, or to minimize the effects of a wou nd
the creature hasjustinflicted on you.

Il vou have just wounded the creature, you may lesf
vou L ck as descdbed above. If you are lucky, you
have inflicted a severe wound and may subtract an
erfriT 2 points llom the creatule's STAMTNA scole.
Howevel, iJ you are ur ucky, the wound was a mere
graze and you must restore 1 Pointto the creature's
srAMrNA (i.€. instead of scoring the normal2 Points
of damage, you have now scored only 1)

lf the creature has jLrst wounded you, you may lcsf
vorrr Luc,t to try to minimize the wound. I{ you are
lucky, you have managed to avoid the full dama8e
oftheblow Restore l pointof srAMrNA (i.e. instead
of doing 2 pomts of damage rt has done only 1). lf



you are unlucky, you have laken a more serious
blow. Subtract 1 extra srAMrNA point.

Remember that you must subtract 1 point from your
own LUCK score each tirl]le yo:d Test louf Luck.

Restoring Skill, Starnina and Luck
skitl

its hrfirl value unless specfically instructed. Drink-
ing the Potion of Skill (see later) will restorc your
s(rLL to its In itirl level atany time.

S tattl in a and Pr oais iotls

Your sreulNl score will change a lot during your
aclventule as you fight monsters and undertake
arduous ta6ks. As you nea r your goal. your s r AMr-
\a level maybe dangerously low and bdtt les maybe
particularly risky, so be careful!

to your STAMTNA score and deduct 1 point from

rour Provisions. A seParate Provisions Remarning
to\ is provided on th e Adoellture Sheet lor recordir.g
letaili of Provisions. Remember that you have a
:rrng way to go, so use your Provisions wiselyl

Remember also that your sraMINA score may never
e\ceed its r?ihrl value unless sPecifically instructed
l-)n a page. Drinking the Potion of Stlength (see
later)will restore your srAMrNA to its ltlifr4l level at
any time.

Luck

Additions to your LUCK scole are awarded throu8h
the adventure when you have been Pa icularly
lucky. Details are given on the pages of the book.
Remember that, as with sKrLL and STAMINA, your
LUCK s€Ore tlury never exceed its lfiitrl value unless
specifically instructed on a Page. Drinking the Po-
tion of Fortune (see later) $'rll restore your LUc( to
its hitial level at any time, and increase your Inililrl
LUCKbv r ooint.

a5



EQU]PMENT AND POTIONS

You wil start your advenfure with a bare minimum
of equipment, but you may find or buy other items
during your fuavels, You are armed with a sword
and arc dressed in leather armour. You have a
backpack to hold yout Provisions and anytreasures
you may come acr:oss,

In addition, you may take one bottle of a magical
potion which will aid you on your quest. You may
choose lo tale d bottle of any of the following:

A Potion of Skill - restores sKrLL points
A Potion ofStrentth- restores sraMrNA points
A Potion of Fortune - restores LUcx Doints and
adds 1 to r1li4l LucK

These potions rnay be taken at any time during your
adventure (except when engaged in a Battle). Tak-
ing a measure of potion will restote sKrLL, srAMr-
NA or LUc( scores to their lflilidl level (and the
Potion of Fortune will add I point to yo.:J Initial
LUCK scorebefore LUcK is restored).

Each bottle of potion contains enough for ofle mea-
sure, i.e. the charactedstic may be restored once
during an adventure, Make a note on your ,4do?r-
t!/e Sreel when you have used up a pohon.

Remember also that you may only choose one of the
three potions to take on your trip, so choose wisely!
a6

\_

HINTS ON PLAY

Tlere is one true way through Darkwood Forest
and itwill take you severalattemPts to find it Make
noies and drawa map as you explore - this map will
re invaluable in future adventures and enable you
to progress rapidlythrough to unexPlored sections-

\ot all areas contain treasure; many merely contain
baps and cleatures whichyouwill no doubt fall foul
ot. I  here are man) wild goose Lha5e Passages rnd
rr'hile you may indeed Progress through to your
iitimate destination, it is by no means certain that
vou wil l  f ind what you are searching fo

It will be lealized that ent es make no sense lf rcad
in numerical order. lt is essential that you lead only
the entries you are instructed to read. Readingother
entrjeswill only cause confusion and may lessen the
excitement durinB play.

The one true way involves a minimtm of nsk arrd
any player, no matter how weak on initial dice rolls,
should be able to get throuth fairly easily.

May the luck o{ the gods go with you on the adven-
ture ahead!
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BACKGROUND

You are an adventurer, a sword for hire, and have
treen roaming the northem borderlands of your
kingdom, Having always spumed thedullness of
village life, you now wander the lands in search of

slaying evil men and beasts with vour trusty swoid.
Not once during the last ten days since enfe ng the
northern borderlands have you set eyes upon
another percon. This does not worry you at all, aS
you arc happy with your own company and enjoy
the slow, sunny days hunting, eating and sleeping.

It is evening, and having feasted on a dinner of
nbbit, spjt-roasted on an open fire, you settle down
to sleep beneath your sheepskin blanket- There's a
full moon, and the light sparkles on the blade of
yourbroadswordskeweredintothe groundbyyour
side. You gaze at it, wondering when you will next
have to wipe the blood ofsomevile creaturefrom its
sharp edge. These are strange lands, inhabited by
wetud and loathsome beasts goblins, trolls and
even dragons.

As the flame of your camp fire gently dies, you

20

lEgin to ddft asleep. and images of sqeaming,
jreen-faced trolls flicke! through your mind. Sud-
denly, in the bushes to your left, you hear the loud
cack of a twig breaking under a clumsy foot You
leap up and grab your sword ftom the ground You
s?nd motionless butalert, ready to pounce on your
rnseen adversary. Then youheara 8roan, followed
br the dull thud of a body falling to the Sround. Is it
a trap? Slowly you walk over to the bush where the
noise is commg {rom and carefully pull back the
branches. You look down to see a little old man with
a great bushy beard, his face contorted with pain.
\ou crouch down to remove the iron helmet cover-
rng his balding head and notice two clossbow bolts
protruding faom the stomach of his plump, chajn-
mail-clad torso. Picking him up, you carry him over
to the fire and stir the dying embers into life. After
.overing him with the sheepskin blanket, you man-
age to get the old man to drink a little water He
coughs and moans. He sits up rigid, eyes sta ng
ixedly ahead, and starts to shout.
.I'll get them!f[get them! Donlt you fear, Gillibran,
Bigleg is coming to bring you the hammer. Oh yes,
indeed I am Ohyes. . . '

The dwarf, whose name you presume to be Blgleg,
is obviously delirious from the poison-tipped bolts
lodged rn his stomach. You w3tch as he slumps
down again to the ground, then whisper his name
in his ear. His eves stare unblinkngly at vou, as he
aeain starts to shout.

2l



'.{mbushl Look out! Ambushl Aaghl The hammerl
Take the hammer to Gillibranl Save the dwarfs!'

His eyes half close and the pain seems toeasea little,
and as thedelirium subsides, he speaks to you again
m a low whispe!.

Tlelp us, friend . . . take the hammer to Gillibran
. - only the hammer will unite our people against
the trolls, . . I,Ve were on our way to Darkwood in
search of the hammer . . . ambushed bv the little
people . .  .  others $l)ed . .  ,  the map in m1 pouch
tlill take you to thelhome of Yaztromo, the master
ma8e of these palts . . . he has great magics for sale
to protect you against lhe cleatures of Darkwood
. . take my gold . . I beg you to {ind the hammer
and take it to Cillibran, my Lord of Stoneb dge
r ou will be well rewarded. . .'

Bigleg opens his mouth to start another sentence,
but nothing comes out except his last dyingbreath,
You sit down and ponder Bigleg's words. Who is
Cillibran? Who is Yazlromo? Wlrat is all the fuss
about the dwarfish hamrner? You reach over to the
still body of Bi8leg and remove the pouch from the
Ieather belt around his waist. Inside vou find 10
Gold Pieces and a map (opposite).

2t



Jingling the coins in your hand you think of the
possible rewards which may await you just for
rcturning a hammer to a villag€ of dwa s. You
decide to try to find the hammer in Darkrarood
Foresti it's been a few weeks since your last good
battle, and, what is more, you are likely to be well
paid for this one.

With your mind made up, you settle down to sleep,
having taken back the sheepskin blanket from poor
Bigleg. In the morning you bury the old dwarf and
gather up your possessions, You examine the
map, look up to the sun, and find you! bearings.
Whistling merrily, you head off south at a good
pace, eager to meet this man Yaztromo and see
what he has to offer.

NOW TURN OVER
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)'our walk to Yaztromo's take8 a little over half a
day, and you arrive at his stone tower home dirty
and huntry. As the tower is setbackon the edges of
Darkwood some fifty metrcs away from the path
rou have been following, it is diflicult to find.
Finally you walk up to the huge oak door, some-
hhat relieved to find that it does exist and that
Bigleg had not been speaking wildly in his delirium.
-\ large brass bell and gong hang from the stone
aJchway. As you ring the bell, a shiver runs clown
vour spine and you realize that the loud 'bong'
invades a deep silence, which you had not noticed
'-"efore. There are no sounds of birds or animals to be
heard. You wait anxiously at the door and hear slow
footsteps descending stai$ ftom the tower above. A
small wooden slot in the door slides open, and two
eves aPPear and examine you .

lVell, who are you?' demands a grumpy voice
throu8h the hole.

You answer that you arc an adventuiei in seaEh of
'}Ie master mage Yaztromo, intending to purchase
nagical items ftom him to combat the creatures of
Darkwood Forest.

'Oh ! Well in that case, if you are interested in buying
:ome of my merchandise, you had better come up. I
am Yaztromo.'
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He then turns and slowly ctmbs
Will you:

Follow him up the stairs?

r.ish to place the told crown on your head, turn to

lll. If you wish to leave the alcove and climb uP the
rest of the steps to the roof of the cavern, turn to 249

6
{s you walk past the Goblin he growls unlike
anyihing you hive ever heard befole, a Srowl that
rou would not exPect a Goblin to make Feeling a
httle neNous you head quickly north. Turn to 14E.

7
)'ou draw your sword and PrePare to meet the
yellow- and black-striped attackers. They are KIL-
LER BEES and will attack in sePaGte droves, each
drove countingas a single creature.

STAMINA

J
4
4

the stone stairs.

Draw your sword and attack him?
Tum to261
Turn to 54

Your advenfure end s herc as your tasty fresh flesh is
about to become a savoury feast for the victodous
Ghoul.

t
You follow five more alrows to the trunl< of an old
dead tee still rooted in the glound. You see that the
trunkis hollow and thatthe hole continues through
the trunkinto the ground to make a tunnel.lt is dark
down the hole and you cannot see how farit is to the
bottom. Do you have a Ring of Lighr? If you do, turn
to 322, Ifyou do not possess this item, turn to r2o.

Lose 4 srAMrNA points. lf you are still alive you
manage to pull the affow from your shoulder
although the pain is agonizing, If you still wish to
enter the cave, turn [o 49. lfyou wish to crawl back
to the iunctiorL turn to 93.

t
Sitting in the ornate throne you feel strangely un-
comfortable. The two Clone Warriors grovel on the
floor in front of you in complete subservience Do
they expect you to become thet new master? Ifyou

SKTLL

First KILLER BEES 7
Second KILLER BEES I
Third KILLER BEES 7

If you win, turn to 23,

8
lValking along the path, you hear IootstePs and
arguing voices ahead o{ you. If you wish to meet
their owners, tum to 3r7. If you would ftther hide
rn the bushes to let them walk by, tum to 392

9
\ ou unlock the door and steP back, drawing your
srvord in case the Goblin trjes to attack you He
picks up a wooden stool and, waving it in the air,
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kicks the door open and charges at you screaming.
You mustfight.

COBLIN sKrLL 5 STAMINA 4

lfyou win, turn to 176.

1()

You pick up a good-sized rock offthe floor and take
aim. You throw the rock with all your might at the
Ogre but are dismayed to seeitfly pasthis head and
crash against the far wall of the cave. You curse, buf
decide nevertheless to rush into the cave to attack
the Ogre (turn to 29o).

11

You start to lose yourbalance as the illusion distorts
your mind- You close youreyes and hold your head
in your hands but it makes no difference. You reel
around the room and then fall to the floo! uncon-
scious. Turn to 35j.

a2
You tell the Gnome that perhaps you had been a
little hastyin drawing your sword, butyou had tobe
prepared for anything within the evil boundary of
Darkvr ood ForesL He replie5 that thal is no e\cuse
for drawing your weapon on a defenceless old man
and, ifyou want your sword back, it will cost you 10
Gold Pieces or two items of heasure from your
baclpack. You pa1 him what you wil l  and, to your
relief. your beloved sword is retumed. l{ you wish
to continue the conversation with him, tum to 271.

a3-44
Ir vou have had enough of the Gnohe and would
Gther head west along the path, turn to 57.

13
The vibrations feel like shock waves which seem to
hammer your body. Your legs feel like lead and you
are unable to move them. Suddenly the hut col-
Iapses and crashes to the ground. The sky darkens
and a wind starts to howl all about you. The wind'rlows harder and becomes as strong as a gale, its
lorce kflocking you to the ground. You cl ing to the
porch and shield youi face from the dirt arld deb s
thrown up by the gale. Above the deafening noise of
the wind you hear laughter followed by a deep voice
rejoicing, 'I'm free! l'm free!' You have releas€d an
EARTH ELEMENTAL on to theworld-lose J LUCK
points. Gradually the howling wind dies down and
the skies brighten. You pick yourself up from out of
the rubble a;d walk slowly back to the palh to hedd
north again. Tutn to 149.

L4
The pit is circularwith smooth sides and you are too
rveak from your fall to climb out. You call for help,
but nobody comes ho your aid. You sil down dnd
ponder yout fate. After about an hour you hear a
noise overhead. You look uD to see thebeardedface
of a stocky man wearing a fur hat. He looks
annoyed. He is a fur trapper and you have ruined
his trap. He shouts down to you that if you expect
him to throw a rope down to rescue you, it is going
to cost you I Gold Pieces. Failing that, he will take
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15-1b

any magical item you care to give him ftom your
hckpack. After you agree to pay off the angry fur
Fapper he throws down a rope to you and you climb
qrt of the pit. You hand over the fee, crossing it off

Iour Equipment List, and glare at the unftiendly fur
u'apper before setting off north again dovrn the

torge. Turn to 255.

The slope is steep and you slip on the slime, tum-
bling head over heels down the hole to the bottom,
irto; large earthen cavern. You tumP to your feet
and are alarmed to see the shiny tip ofa Poison barb
on the tail end of a huge STING WORM coming
straight at you. The Sting Worm is about five metres
longandhashugeyellowse8ments,butal lyoucare
about is plotecting yourcelf from the barb. There is
no time ro scramble out of the hole - you must draw
vour sword and fight.

STING WORM sKrLL 8

IIyou win, turn to 217.

STAMINA 7

a6
You shout at the three humanoids who are tending
a palch of red-topped fungi. ABain they ignore you,
continuins with their work. You take hold of a
fungus top, breaking a piece off, and start to eat. It
tastes good but a terrible pain gdps your stomach.
The fungus is poisonous. Do you have a Potion of

-Anti Poison? If you do, tum to 211. If you do not
have this potion, tum to 345.
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a7
A ladder runs down the insrde of the well to the
waterbelow. However, there appears tobe a funnel
just above the surface ofthe water, running north, lt
rs circular and has a diameter of one metre. You
may:

Toss a Cold Piece into thewell
to makea wish

Descend the ladder to look down
thetunflel Turn to 256

Retulnto the path toheadwest Tumto236

18
Your plan works and thefever dies down. Merciful-
ly the haiI on the back ofyourhands djsaPPears and
you slump back to sleep again, exhausted. In the
moming you collect your belongings and head
north along the path into the hills, Tum to 19E.

Turn to69

19-24

a9
-\lthough weak from the fever, you manage to sit
up. You take hold of your sword and, gritting your
teeth, cut yourself where the Werewolf bit you.
Blood runs quickly from the wound, and, hopeful-
h', the disease with it. Lose 1 srAMrNA point due to
loss ofblood. Ifyou are still alive, tum to IE.

20
lvalking east you come acrcss a bEnch in the path
heading south You decide to ignore itand continue
east. Turn to 272.

The pain increases and you quickly reach into youi
backpack to pull out the small bottle labelled Potion
of Anti-Poison. You gulp down its contents. Your
body relaxes and the effects of the poison wear
away. You ponder what else might be in storc for
vou in this forest and tum north up the path. TuIn
lo 226



I 22-24

The gas is toxic and your eyes stalt to water. You
cough and hold your breath, running round the
cave trying to escape from the gas cloud vrhich
envelops your face. Your lungs feelas though they
are bursring and you are forced to nhale. Reduce
your sKrLL by 2 and your srAMrNAby the amount
of one die roll. If you are shll alive, you are relieved
to see the gas cloud fade away. You put the silver
box in yourbackpack ar,d leave the caveimmediate-
Iy to continue your quest northwards. Tum to358

You wipe the sweat from yourforehead and wonder
what else these evil lands have in store foryou. You
srt down and rest for a while. Later you set off
towards the sound of the flowing water. Turn to
3J9.

24
The muscles in your neck start to stiffen and you feel
the effects ofpojson from the darts running through
your body. You reach quiclCv into your backpack
and pull out the small botrle labelled Potion of
Anti-Poison and gulp do\,!'n its contents. Your body
relaxes and the effects oI the poison wear away On
seeing this, the Pygmies turn and r.un olf into the
grasses- Wil l  you:

Draw yoursword and run into the
grassafter the Pygmies? Turn to 377

Contnue north along the path? Tumto 92

t

25-28

:.entually the pathlevels out and you findyoursell
:r a valley floor. The path continues north but also a
-:\'path leads ofI to the west.

26
':.ru decide to start your search at the wooden
:ielr.es. All the books are written in a language
:riamiliar to yoLr and contain strange diagrams.
re charts and scrolls are also unintelligible to you.
': lru open cupboards and drawers but all you Iind
::e more books, leather-bound and dusty. You are
:iout to give up searching the room when you
:.rtice one more book on the floor, acting as a
irpport for a broken table leg. Will you:

To continue north
To go west

Pickup the book?

Give up your search and retum
to the path to head north?

Turn to 369
Turnto 56

Turn to 91

Turn k) 22o

,';iplng the thlck green sap-blood from your sword

-ru set off north again. You are relieved to see that
:1e trees are at lastbeginning to thin outand appear

--:rs ihreatening Tum to 329.

28

-: r'ou possess an Arrnband ofStren8th, turnto52 If
: riu do not possess this 1tem, turn to 256
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29-32

29
In a small clearing amidst the trees you see two
tmall creatures with warty skin, dressed in leather
armour. Theyappear to.be arguing over who should
t'e in charge of the rabbrt which is being spit-roasted
over an open fire, On seeing you, they cease their
argument and draw their short swords. You are
goingto have to light the ORCS advancing towards

First ORC
Second ORC

If you win the battle, tum to 3t3. If you wish to
Escape during the battle, you may do so by running
back to the path and heading north. Turn to 254.

30
Lose z suurrlA points for the deep cut on your
forehead. If you are still alive, tum to 225.

You crawl out ofthe tunnel and step on to the ladder
tu the wall of the well- You climb ou t of the well and
rehrrn to the path. Tum to 362.

You reach into your backpack and hand over ro
Cold Pieces and two objects to Arragon. Make the
necessary deductions to your EquipmentList Aira-
qon then commands you to leave and you runout of
:he cottage back to the iunction rn the path. Lose I

SKILL

5
5

STAMINA

5
6



r 3t-14
LvcK point and head north along the path. Tum to
450.

5t
The ftiar shakes his head, saying, 'Thele doesn't
seem to be any chadty in the world anymore.'With
a shru8 of the shouldeE he sets off south again. You
watch him disappear befole continuing your iour-
ney north. Turn to 39o.

34
As you rub the lantem, green smoke slowly starts to
lise from the wick and take shape. It forms the
outline of a fat old man with a baldhead sittine on a
cushion. His mouth opens slowly and h a deep
voice he sayg/ 'Well, what do you want?' You tell
him of your quest but he tells you he is unable to
offer you material gain or wealth. He cad only off€r
you personal well-being. You may le8tore your
sKrLL/ srAMINAor LucK score to its /rljfMi level. As
soon asyoumake yourchoice, the genie disappears
and the lantern turns black. You throw it to the
glound and head north. Tum to 231.

L

15-37

t5
Lose 4 steuru points for the in;ury caused by
the tedble bum. ff you arc still alive tum to 132 .

36
Thinkin8 about the robed stranger you feel a little
uncomfortable. Therc was something about his
hanner that you did not trust. You stop to take a
look in your backpack and are annoyed to find
something is missing. The man was a thiefl Deduct
either all your remaining Gold Pieces or two of the
magic items you may have purchased from Yaztro-
mo fror yo:ur Ailoenture Sfteet. You are in two minds
\{hether or not to run after the thief but you sense
that he will not be where he said he was going. You
curse and start off north again. Tum to 187.

37
You reach into the tree and pluck a pear shaped
truit which is Durlrle in colour. You take a small bite
and jt  lastes very bitter. l f  yoU wish to spit i t  out and
continue nofth up the path, tum to 225. If you
rrould rather swallow the ftuit, tum to Jj6



I

tE Yo can see ot ottl lDhnr in Sntbby cLothes rcadnq one ol seL,enl
boak bll the frcside
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1E 40

36
'lou peerthrough the small dirtywindow of the hut
!o see an old woman in glubby clothes with a
rtinkled face ald walty nose reading one of several
rooks by the fireside on the far wall of the hut. A
iunchbacked servant is carrying more books to her
iom shelves crammed with old books, charts and
\=rolls. If you want to ente! the hut turn to 315. lf
!'ou would rather retuln to the path and head north
again, turn to 22o.

39
You spread the net out and then whirl it around
four head. You release it in the direction of the Cave
Troll and watch as it flies silently through the air to
knd on its stationary target. It wlaps itselJ around
the Cave Troll, who wakes quickly from his sleep,
growls loudly and tries to shuggle from the net. You
rush to the stone chairand take the leather bag from
',he enraged Cave Troll. You run out of the cave
leaving the Cave Troll to fight his way outof the net.
Turn to 287.

4o
You get to your feet and curse, brushing the dirt
trom your clothes with your hands. You are
temptedto wait around to discover who set the hap,
butdecide againstit. To continue nothwards, turn
ro 274.



4a-44

4a
You run back down the path to the iunction where
the clow is still sitting on the sitnpost. You tum left,
and run eastwards, shouting, 'Good aftemoon!' to
the crow as you pass him. Tum to 239.

The old woman tfuows back her head and roars
with laughter as you start to make conversation. She
is an evil woman. Lose 1 LUc( point and draw your
sword. Turn to J42.

43
You draw your sword and charge the Wild Hill
Men, who stop their argument and furn towards
you. screaming and wielding axes.

SKILL STAMINA
First WILD HILL

MAN75
Second WILD HILL

MAN64

Iight them one at a time. If you win, tumto50. You
may Escape by running north along the path. Tum to
aE8.

44
Lose 2 srAMrNA points. If you are still alive, you
find your Nose Filters in a side pocket of your
baclpack and hastily slip them inside your nostrils
You slowly i nha le the poisonous a ir around you, bu t

t

45-47

all is well and you are able to breathe freely. After
a rvhile the gas cloud fades away However, there
does not seem to be much Point in stayin8 here any
longer and you walk over to the stePs onthe far wall
Tum to 293

Lose 2 srAMlNA Points.
165.

45
lf you are still alive, tumto

46
The caEot flies through the air but before it reaches
the Gnome it changes into a butterfly and flutters

respect and aPologize to the Gnome Tum to 12.

Tum to 25

Tum to 22o

47
While you are distracted by the servant the Witch
shouts some strange words into the air. Suddenly
she vanishes in a bright flash and reappears as a
smallbat which fliesout of the oPen door' On seein8
this, the hunchbackslumPs to the floo!and starts to
cry. You mayi

Search the hut for something
useful

Leave the hut and refurn to ihe
path to head north



48-49

48
)'ou lift the chest above your head and send it
sashinB to the floo!, lt bursts open and amidst the
:plintered wood lies a large, light blue egg nearly a
rnetre rourld. You tap it with your finger. It is cold
and hard, and feels like rnarble. Suddenly a crack
appears and before you can move the egg explodes,
iending fragments of razor-sharp shell flying
$rough the air. Roll one die to delermine how
.nany splinters of shell stick in you, and lose I
srAMrNA point for each. If you are still alive, you
stagger out of the room and continue north along
ihe path. Turn to 2EE.

You press on down
49
the tunnel into the cave

entrance. The roof of the cave is no higher than the
tunnel and you are unable to stand up. The cave is
very srnall and filled with tiny bits of furniture and
all manner of objects and curios. Standing in the
middle of the cave are two sreen-skinned cleatures
rvith srnall bodieo and lirge heads; they have
pointed ears and long noses and thefu clothes are
made from sacks. They appear very alarmed and
charge at you with theirdag8e6- You must fight the
CREMLINS as you are unable to tum round and
escaDe,

SKILL 6TAMINA

Fist GREMLIN
Second GREMLTN

34
3

+9 Standrat M the n;ddle al thc':au orc luo !rcer sk,rncrl (,eatutes
uith snall hodies and lar$ hcads
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F 50-52

You fight the Gremlins one at a time but must
reduce your Attack Strength by 3 for each round of
combat because you are fighting on your hands and
knees. If you win, furn to 32.

Around the neck of one of the W d H l Men you
find a small silver key hanging on a small leather
cord. You untie the leather cord and put the key in
your backpack. You se t off north again - turn to 188.

Your walk along the green valley floor brings you to
a junction in the path. If you want to head no h,
turn to 199. If yo u wish to continue east, turn to 397.

5-

Quin explains that he will wager some Dust of
Levitation againstanitem or coins to the value oflo
Gold Pieces. As you sit down at the table opposite
him, you deftly slip the Armband of Strength on to
your arm. You put your elbow on to the table and
lock hands with him. His grip is like an iron jaw and
his dark slanted eyes look confident. His biceps

bulge and he gives
begin. You start to

53-54

the signal for the contest to
push his arm down and ale

am-azed at vour own ;trenglh. SweaL breaks out on
his forehead and you can see the di.belief and pain
on his face. You push harder and lorce his arm on
to the tabte in defiat - tu:rn to 7E.

The muscles in you! neck start to stiffen and you feel
the effects of the poison from the darts running
through your body. You pluck the darts from your
neck, bui irs too late. You sink to your knees and
then roll over unconscious When you wake uP, you
6nd that vou still have Your swoid and possessions,
but all yo'ur gold is goni. The Pygmies have stolen it
all. You shJke your fist at the unseen thieves and
start to walk north a8ain along the Path Tum to 92.

54

him up the stairs, turn to 261.
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55-57

tt

side of the head, knocking him unconscious. The
oeature in the cage jumps:uound even more
frantically than before. Do you:

Take a closer look atthe
crea h.ue in the cage?

Search through the contents
ofthe cave?

Leave the cave immediately
and contin ue north wards?

Tum to158

Tum to 3r3

Turn to 35t

56
Walking along the tranquil valleyfloor, you arrive at
a junction in the path. You see that the way south
leads back to th; hils so decide to disrniss that
option. Ifyou wish to continue west, tum to 2r3. If
you wish to head north, tum to 163.

57

its mouth towards yo1r, Test your Luck.If yo:u are
Lnck, the fire bolt misses you and explodes'byyour



I 5E
feet - turn to 132. If you are Unlucky, the fire bolt
slams into your back, knocking you to the ground-
turn to 35.

5E
You.each into your backpackand pull out the small
bottle of Holy Water. Quickly rcmoving the cork
you throw the water at the advancing GHOUL.
Thick smoke rises into the air from the-burn marks
made by the Holy Water on the putrid flesh of the
Ghoul. The Ghoul appears to be in great pain but
throuSh its wide-open mouth no sound is heard. It
crawls into a coher of the room, desperate to escape
your goodly eveapon. You walk over to the coffin
and look insid€. You are ove4oyed to see, as well as
25 Gold Pieces, an obtect that the Ghoul was using
as a head regt - a bronze hammer head with the
lefter G inscribed in it. You happily put your
findings into your backpack and walk back up the
stairs to leave the crypt and retum to the path to
head north. Turn to i12,

59-62

t t
You arrive at another junction in the Path lSnoring
the way south, you conhnue east - rum to a7r

60

ous gas turn to 44.

61
Soon you are back at the firstjunction. Ifyou wish to

crawl;outh back to the well, turn to 398. lJ you wish

to continue east turn to 15r .

62
As you draw youl sword Iaom your last oPPonent
the white stallion galloPs off€ast along the Path out

of sight. You bum and set off west again Turn to

20E.



6j-65

53
On seeing the arrow fly past you the Centaur rea$
up on hrs hind legs and then charges into a gallop
shaight at you. You have to jump back to avoid
being run down. He gallops past you in a cloud of
dust and stops some ten metres away down the
path you have just come along. Maybe fighting the
noble Centaur is not such a good idea after all. You
sheathe your sword and decide to wade across the
river. Tum to 1iE.

, .64
Before Lhe TdngleweedErr=drag you to the ground

65
The bridge is in a terrible state of r;pair, but you
manage to cross itsafely. You areat the foot of some

66-68

65
You step carefully along the sliPPery stones to the
other side of the ver. You see that the Path con-
tinues north into the hills but as it is getting dark you
decide to make camp for the night under a large
solitary tree to the right of the Path. You build a
large fire and settle down to sleep with your sword
by your side. Turn to 325.

67
You arive at another junction in the Path The way
south leads back into the hills so ignore it and
continue west (furn to 113).

58
You drink the clear liquid slowly ftom the bottle. lt
tastes very bitter and you are aPPrehensive about
what you have done. But then a glow ndiates
through your body and you feel invigorated. You
have drunk a health polion add J s TAMINA Points
to your score. You set off east along the Path. Tum
to 59.
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59
The tunnel goes deeper underground, heading
west some sixty metles belore opening out into a
last cavern with Breen slimy walls, A shaft of day-
light shines down ftom the rcof of the cavern illurni-
natingthe floor. Small, pale-skinned humanoids are
scattered about and they appear to be tending crops
of different-coloured fungi. A stream trickles
through the cavern. Stone steps rise past alcoves on
the far wall to a hole in the roof throueh which the
daylight streams. You draw your sword and
approach one of the small humanoids. As you get
nearer you see that they are hairleSs and their eyes
are blank. They seem totally uninterested in your
presence, walking slowly between theu rcws of
fun$ and bending down occasionally to remove
unwelcome insects and weeds from the croos- You
may:

Attackoneof the small humanoids Tum to254
Chop down one of the fungi Tum to143
Demandto eat a green-topped fungus Tum to 269
Demand to eat a rcd-topped fungus Tumto 16

7o
The sword is magnificent and was obviously made
by a master craftsman. It feels powerful in your
hand. Add 2 points to your current sKrLL score for
your enchanted sword Cutting your new weapon
through the air you set off north down the gorge
(turn to 3j4).



r T-73

7L
On pulling back the curtain you see a uny treen,
skinned creature with a large head. He has i long
nose and pointed eals and weats brown canvas
dothing. A large medallion hangs from his neckona
silver chain. The ffea ture is sitting a t a table examin,
ing a red clay figur€ of a human hand. On seeing
you enter the cave he taLes a stone hammer and
smashes the dayhand. He is a GREMLIN chief and
jumps to his feet to face you with his hammer. you
must fight him.

GREMLIN 9KILL 5 SAAMINA 5

Du ng each Attack Round you must reduce your
Attack Strength by 3 because of your cramped
fighting position. If you win, hrm fo 273.

The path ends at a junction. The way south leads
back to the forest so you decide to head north (tum
to 13t).

73
You step back and then charge at the door, Roll two
dice. If the number rolled is equal to or less than
both yout Luc( and sKrLL scores, the door flies
open - turn to 327. If the number rolled is qreater
lhan either your r ucK or 5Kt | 

'  
.co.e, yor 6ounce

off the door and rub your bruised shoulder. you
decide againstrisking any furtheriniury to yoursell
and return to the path to head north (turn to 112).

74-76

74
Youliftthe l€ather bagoffthe back ofthe stone chair
and tiptoe out of the cave. Outside you stop to
examine the contents of the bag. Inside you find 5
Gold Pieces and a small brass bell. You put these in
your backpack and walk back to the iunction in the
path to head north. Turn to 25.

75
Your legs feel very vulnerable and you half expect
them to be bitten any moment by some unseen river
creafure. However, nothing happens and you man-
age to doss safely. You arc now at the foot of some
hills and it is getting darker as night closes in. You
decide to camD behind some rocks to the left of the
path and settle dowi to sleep with your sword by
your side. Tum tojjo.

'16
The path tulns sudder y to the right and proceeds
northwards into the dense undergrowth. Turn to
205.



I

77"7'!t

The Pygmies quickly
grasses. Will you:

SKILL
First VAMPIRE BAT s
Second VAMPIRE BAT e
Third VAMPIRE BAT j
Ifyou win, turn to 386.

Draw your sword and run into the
grassafterthem? Tut'I toJn

Continue north alont the path? Turn to-9i

n
tum and run off into the

7q

L:liflg, 
wi t h. yorlr baci io rhe rree ano p repa re ronSnr rne Varhpire Bats. you fight them one at a tlmeas rhey swoop down on you.

STAMINA

5
5
7

Eo-81

Eo
There does not seem to be much point il staying
here any longer and you walk over to the steps in
the far wall. Tum to 293.

Er
Ahead you hear high-pitched voices frantically call-
ing to each othe!. The tunnel ends at a small cave
entrance. Suddenly an alrow flies out of the cave
towards you. Test yoltr Luck.If you are Lucky, the
arrow whistles past your head (turn to 49) . lf you are
Unlucky, it lodges inyour shoulder (tum to4)-

62

Do you possess a Potionof Stillness? Ifyou do, turn
to 2r5. lfyou do not, tum to 13.

t3
You reach for your backpack and take out the bella-
donna. It is poisonous but its effect will stop you
from tulning into a Werewolf yourgelf. Lose 2
srAMrNA points for the effects of the poison- If you
are still alive, turn to r39,



r
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84-85

84
As you approach the boulder you are even more
surpnsed to see it suddenly rise up on what appear
to be two stumpy stone legs. Then two stone alms
with huge club-shaped fists spring out of its sides.
You stare in disbelief as the boulder lumbers to-
wardsyou and raises oneofits great stone fists. You
snap out of your bewilderment and draw your
sword to f i tht the BOULDER BEAST.

BOULDER BEAST sKrLL 8 srAMrNA r1

If you wjn, turn to 146. You may Escape after three
Attack Rounds by running north down the path
into the valley. Tum to 245.

85

cred ture and leave the car e to confinue your ioumey
northwatds, turn to 358.

86
As you crouch down in the tall gnss you hear the
sound of galloping hooves amidstthebarking. Then
you see the legs of four hounds and one horse race
past you in a cloud of dust. The sound of the hunt
quicl ly fadc\ inlo the distance and you \ iep out on
to the path dBain. Wondering about the poor old fo\
you set offwesl once more, lurn to 208,

87-89

67
The pathleads alonga ridge of the hilland comes to
another junction. You see that the way south leads
backto the river, so you decide to head north again.
Turn to 90

Climbing the steps you soon reach the second
alcove. You see vague shapes in the dark and hear
the sound of shufflinB feet. If you wish to enter the
alcove, turn to 212. Ifyou wish to continue climbinE,

8E

turn ro 1o7,

.E9
The coin lands in the waterwith a Sentle PloP (make
the deduction to your Equipment List). You wish for
more Gold Pieces but nothinghaPpens - this is not a
wishing well. You rnay:

Descend the ladder to look down
the tunnel

Retum to the path to head
east

Return to the path to head
west

Turnto 256

Turnto 281

Tum to 238
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90-94

90
The path runs north down the hill between large
boulders and rocks. You have anuneasy feeling that

are still alive, turn to 34E

9a
You oDen the book and are surpised to see that the
pages are hollowed oLrt in the middle LyinS in Lhe

iav-ity is a small iew el on a 5i lver chain Beside it  i 'd

parchment which reads:

EYr or AMBIR

Insttuctions for use

Place the necklace around your neck
and question those You feat

No matter what they trY to say,
it's only truth you'11hear.



92-94
95-95

wish to change your mind and leturn to the path to
head north again, tuin to 144.

95
You try with all your might to move the stone slab,
but it will not budge. Do you have any Dust of
Levitatron?lf youdo, turntor7j. I Inot, tumtoJ68.

96
As you Iift your arm to shike the dog it growls
fiercely and leaps at you.

HUNTING DOG sKTLL 7

Try to run to the water ahead and
divein

Standandfighr
Drink a Potion oflnsect Control

Gf you have one)

Turn to299
Turn to 7

Turn to 1oo

of the two you will fight. Attack your nominated
target as in a normal batde. Against the other you
will thlow for your Artack Strength in the normal
way, but you will not wound it if your Attack
Strength is greater- you must count this as though
you have just paried its blow. Of course if its Attack
Strength is greater, it willhave wounded you ln the
normal way.

First pair: HUNTING DOG
HUNTINC DOG

Second pair: HUNTING DOG
MASKED MAN

Ifyou win, tum to 62.

9TAMINA 5

SKILL STAMINA

66
56
65
87

Back a,t t le iunction you ?iay either go easr lturn to01) or keep going south (turn to 27o).

|.
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97-99

97
The path leads evernorthwards but atlast the trees
are beginning to thin out dnd appedr less mendcing
as daylight sheams through between them. On the
ighFhand side of the path you see an old oak chair
covered with moss. Ifyou wish to sitin the chair to
rest and eat, turn to 32E. If you would rather press
on no*hwards, turn to 1r8.

9E
On your long walk around Darkwood Forest you
are attacked by a large group of Wild Hill Men,
probably the same group who attacked Bigleg and
his party two days eairer Test yo r Luck.llyouare
Lucky, you manage to run away from themwithout
being hit by the rain of afiows which falls all about
you; tum to r. If you are Unlucky, you slip and fall
as you run/ pierced by many arrows. You! adven-
ture ends here.

99
Ahead vou see that the oath ends at the door oI a
large hut made o{ dried mud. lt has a domed roof
and a single window Youpeerthrough thewrndow
and see a large man with dark skin sitting at a table
in the middle of the hut He is bare-chested and rs
flexing the muscles ofhis arms. lfyou wish to enter
the hut, turn to 2o9- If you would rathei retum to
thejunction in the path, tum to 349.

l-



aoo-aoJ

100

wards the sound offlowing water. Turn to 339.

ao1,
You lift the leather bag off the stone chair and walk

decide to head north. Turn to to5.

103
The path opens out into a small clearing. To your
right you see a pile of branches, grass an"d pieces of

104

ra8, the lair of some large creature. Amongst the
debris and old bones scattered aboutyou catch sight
of somethin8 glittering. lf you want to look more
closely, tum to 57. Ifyou wish to hurry nofth along
the path, tum to 360.

ao4
The BANDIT woman steps forward withhersword
raised, shouting'Death to the intruder!'She is thei!
leaderand you must fightherfirst.

BANDIT SXILL 8 STAMINA 6

lfyou manage to de(eather, youmustnow fight the
other four Bandits in pairs. Both members of a pair
will have a sepalate attack on vou in each Attack
Round, but you must choose wldch of the two you
will fight. Attack your chosen Banditas in a normal
battle. Against the other you rvill throw foi your
Attack Strength in the normal way, but you will
not wound it if your Attack Strength is greatet
you must counf this as though yotr have just fend-
ed off his blow. Of course if his Attack Strencth is
8rearcf,
way.

he will have wounded you in the normal

First pair:

Second pair:

BANDIT A
BANDIT B
BANDIT A
BANDIT B

sKILL

7
6

STAMTNA

6
4
5
6

7
5

If you win, turn to 311.



T L05-1.o7

105

-n the distance to the right of the path you see large
:irds circling in the sky As you get closer you
:ecognrze them as mlturcs lf you wish to step
oif the path to see what or whom Lhe vultures
.rfe interested in, turn to 384. If you wish to ignore
:he vulfures and conlinue walking north, fum to
394.

ao6
There is a fire-blackened copper kettle in the ashes
of the fire which you pick up to inspect. You remove
the lid and find a gold ring with a large eme.ald set
in it. It has a value of 15 Gold Pieces You are vety
iortunate and may add 2 LUcx points. Happy with
vour new treasure you decide to ignote the wooden
chest and leave the room to continue northwards.
Tum ro 288.

ao7
Just as you reach the last steps before the next
alcove, a jet of Ilame shoots oui to bar your wav.
Then a huge dark shape steps out from the alcove
lvith flame shooting {rom its nostrils- Black smoke
curls up into the air. The beast is shapedLke a man,
but has wings and carries a flaming sword in one
hand and a whip jn the other, A golden crown sits
on its head. lt faces vou motionless on the steps
above you Suddenly it cracks itsta'hip and raises its
fiery sword The only way out o{ this cavern Les
before you at the top oI the steps To get there, you



108-1Og

will have to fight the FIRE DEMON, master of the

aao-aaz

11(}

I you wish to search through the Gremlin's leather
)ackpack, tum to 25j. lf yot! wish to leave the
:unnel without any further delay, turn to 31.

laa
The expression on Arragon's face changes from
confidence to fear. Perhaps he is not all that he
makeshimselfout tobe. Suddenly he apologizes for
being so aggressivebut explains thatthese lands are
filled with bandits and murderers and he has to
protect himself by pretendin8 to be a wizard of
supreme power. He begs forgiveness a nd offers you

5 Gold Pieces if you will leave him in peace and tell
nobody of his disguise. You accePt his offer and
leave the cottage. You walk back to the junction in
the path and head north; turn to 15o.

The path presses on northwards through the dense
hees Then it makes a sudden turn to the riSht and
heads east The path is so over8rown in places that
you have to use your sword to cut through it. Youl
walk east is lon8 and tiring. At last you reach a
junction in the path. Looking at Bigle8's maP you
decide to head north again in the direction of
Stonebridge andi8nore the narrow path continuing
east Tum to 1o3.

t
FIRE DEMON sKrl t  10

1o8
The pain increases and becomes almost unbearable.

I fvou want to go west
Ifyou want to go east
Ifyou want to continue north

Turn to 124
Turn to 72

Turn to3o9



11.3-11.5

aa)
The path makes a sudden turn to the right and
heads north across the valley floor. To theleftof the
path you see a large pond with a small wooden hut
with a thatched roof by its edge. If you want to
investigate the hut, tum to 324. If you wish to ignore
the hut and continue north along the path, tum to
149.

fhe Treeman lumbers slowly towards youon latge,
splayed roots. If you possess Fire Capsules, turn to
35o. If you do not possess them, draw youi sword
and turn to 123.

115
The path sooncomes toajunction. lfyouwish to go
west, tuln to382. If youwish to go east, furnto27Z.

a1.6
Eventually you manage to get back to sleeP but are
awake early. In the morning liSht you notice a
gold-studded leather collar round the neck of the
laigest Wolf. It must be worth 15 Gold Pieces.
PutLingthe coliarinyourbackPackyou wonder who
the Wolf s owner mightbe. You collect your belong-
ings and head north along the path Tum to 314

You unlock the door and step back, drawing your
sword in case the Goblin t es to attack you. He
picks up a wooden stool and, waving it in the air,
kickr the door open and chdrge5 at you screaminS.
You must fight.

COBLIN s(rLL 5 STAMINA 4

Ifyou win, turn to 232.



118 A lirgc btow pi\-likc cftaturu bursts aut a ta the pathand
lqtts thlrc.

11E-119

1lE
The path eventually emerges from the hees on to a
vast plain. Beyond you see risingground leading to
low hills. The waist-high grasses on €ither side of
the path sway gendy in the warm bleeze All i6
peaceful and the dangers ahead seem unimportant.
You are enjofng your walk when suddenly the
silence is bloken by the sound o{ squealing and
grunting to the ght of the path. You can see a path
bein8 made through the grass by an unseen beast
moving quickly towards you. You draw your sword
in rcadiness. A few yards ahead of you a large
brown pigJike creature buists out on to the path
and halts there. It has two long tusks protruding
from a short stubby snout. Steam rises into the ai!
from its sweating body. lts small eyes look at you
before it puts its head down to charge at you. You
must fieht the WILD BOAR.

WILD BOAR 9KILL 6 STAMTNA 5

lf you win, turn to 124.

aag
The ground is quite steep as the path wends its way
into the hills. By the time you reach the top the sun
rs quite hot. All around in the distance you see the
green circle of Darkwood Forest. Mist still han8s in
the tall grassbehindyou, butahead you see avalley
floor bathed in sunlight. A1l is quiet. As you stalt
down fhe far side of the hillyou see a junction in the
path. You may either continue north down the hill



I

a2o-7.21

(turn to 9o) or head west along the newbranch (tum
to 215)-

120

You drop a stone down the hollow tree trun-k to the
tunnel below. It must be some five metres to the
bottom. Do you possess a Rope of Climbing? lf you
do, turn to 94. If you do not, tum to 38o

Back at the junction you may either go east (turn to
6r)or keep going north (turn to 81).

122

At the bottom of the ladder you see that the tunnel
runs quite a distancenorth. You are surprised to see
that it is lit bv torches at .egular intervals along its
length Ifyou wish [ocrawlalontthe tunnel, turn to
rj5- If you wish to climb back up the ladder and
return to the path, turn to 352.

r21
The Treeman lashes out at you with two ofits main
bianches and you leap into the attack

TREEMAN sxrLL 8

L24-L27

424
The path ends at another iunction. The way south
leadsback to the forest so youdecide to head north.
Turn to 18o.

425
As you descend into the hole, you notice large
amounts of slime secreted by some huge creafure. If
you wish to climbback out of the hole and continue
walking northwards up the path, tum to 337. Ifyou
wish to carry on down the hole, tum to 15.

t26
Yougentlyprise thelidoffthe box, but as you do so,
a yellow gas escapes and envelops yotrr face. If you
possess Nose Filtels, turn to 155. lfnot, tum to 22.

You climb onto the Centaur's back and he turns and
walks into the ver. The water is a dark green colour
and you wonder what kind of creatures might be
lurking in its depths- Soon you reach the other side
and you pay the Centaut his 3 Gold Pieces- He
thanks you and waves goodbye, wishing you good
luck. You are now at the foot of some hills and it is
beginning to get dark. You see the path winding its
way north up into the hills. You decide to camp
under a great, old oak tree to the right of the path
and settle down to sleep with your sword by your
side. Turn to 29E

STAMINA 8

You must defeat the Treeman twice, once for each
marn branch, b€fore i t  wil l  die If  youwin, tumto
27.\ou may Escape during battle byrunning back to
the junction in the path turn to 234.



T a28-aJo

128
You cut the thrck ropes holdin8 the Barbadan. He
Brunfs, and slts up to rub his wrists and ankles- He
looks at you and sneers He is either deljrious or
ungrateful, for he pulls out one of the wooden
stakes ftom the tround and turns to attackyou!

BARBARIAN SKILL 9 STAMINA 7

If you win, turn to 222.

a29
Your arm is sore from the effort and the loss of gold
to Quin makes you dejected. Lose 2 LUCK points.
You leave the hut and the smiling Quin. Outside
you walk back to the junction in the path Tum to
349

430
The path forces its way through the gnarled trees
and thorny bushes. You hear growling above you
and look up to see a creature which appears to be
half-cat and half-girl lying on a branch over the
path. It has short black shiny fur like a panther but
there are paws at the end of its arms and legs with
sharp claws lts face has human features with
slahted eyes and long teeth. lt looks as if it is about
to pounce. If you wish to draw your sword and
fight the CATWOMAN, turn to r53 If you wish
to run quickly ahead, lose 1 LUCK point and tum
to 355.

t jo c .o) \ . .  . \ rh t t .1ra.- . r ,  1a\ntr  , t r tL!hntt .nr t r . . t . , i ,a
Atnn(tt tut tht ptth



l fa-r3J

a3a
You drag yourself out of the water on the far bank of
the ver, You see that the path continues north into
the hills but as itis getting dark, you decide to make
camp fo! the night under a large solitary tree to the
right of the path. You build a large fire and settle
down to sleep with your sword by your side. Tum
to 325.

L)1

The cleature landrng in front ofyou is a WYVERN
It looks at you and opens tts huge mouth to let out
anotherbulning roar. ltis about ten metres rcngano
its thlck scales look hard to penetrate wtrn your
sword. Do you possess a f lute. '  l [  you do, tu;n to
258 If you do not, turn to 167.

433
Slipping the ring on to your middle finger you are
ruddenly gripped by an dgonizing pain. Eventuallv
the Pain subqides but you are unable to tdke oft the
rinB. You are wearing a cursed Ring of Slowness
which will force you to subtract 2 points Irom all
future dice rolls when computing your own Attack

I

at4-47

Srrength during combat. Note this on your EquiP-
ment List. lfyou wish to try on the Sauntlet, turn to

lZ4. If wish to i8nore the Sauntlet (or have already
tried it on) you must walk notth again along the
path turn to 35o.

434
\ uu make a wi*h br.r l  nothinShaPPens Lose t LUck
point. lf you wish to rub some hot mud on to your
ivounds, turn to 2E3. lf you wish to set off notth
along the path, tum to lo3.

435
The tunnel conLinues north until at last you arrive at
a junction. I{ you wish to crawl west, turn to 284. If

vou wish to crawl east, tum to 151

at6
You climb down the roPe to the tunnel below Soon

vour eyes become accustomed to the dark and you
see thatthe tunnelis only one metre hi8h Youmust
crawl along on youl hands and knees to explore it.
Turn to 69.

417
Ii you possess a Glove of Missile Dexterity, turn to

55 lf you do not,tum to 10.

I



a38-a4o

13E
As you walk along the path through the waist-high
Srasses you watch the grass rippling in the wind
Soon you get the uncomfoftable feeling that the
gmss has a will of its own and is moving indepen-
dently of the wind. Suddenly a clump of grass
stretches out across the path and wraps itself
around your ankle. Other clumps of grass try to
grab your arms and legs. You realize that you are
surrounded by TANGLEWEED. If you have a Po-
tion of Plant Contiol, turn to 64. Ifyou do not, turn
.o 159.

439
The effects of the belladonna and the bite of the

440
You step arcund the bulbous mass of the Giant
Spider and settle down again to a neNous sleep.
You awake early in the morning and set off north
along the path. Thegroundis quitesteepnowas the

a4a

path wends its way up into the hills. By dle time you
reach the toD the sun is quite hot. All around in the
distance you see the tighi green ckde of Darkwood
Forest. Mist still hangs in the tall grasses behind you
but ahead you see a valley floor bathed in sunlight.
All is ouiet. As vou start down the far side of the hill,
you se; a junction in the path. You may:

Continue noith down the hill
Go east along the new path

Turn to 25
Turn to267

1,/l7,
You ask the Dwa if he comes from Stoneb dge.
He glarcs at you and jumps to his feet, grabbing
his axe. He tells you that he hates the dwarfs of
Stonebridge and that he is searching Darkwood
Forest for Gillibran's war-hammer to take it back to
his village, Mirewater, in the west. He tells you that
his name is Trumble and that his favourite eagle has
been lost while attempting to seize Gillibian's war-
hammer. You rcalize that you are talking to an
enemy of Stonebrid8e; lose 1 LUc( point. If you
wish to attack Trumble, tum to 347, If you wish
to tell him that you are unable to help him, bid
him farewell and continue east along the path -
tuln to 59.



42 Standing roudly in frct1t olyou is a nagnifreflt uhite tlJast,
hrlf nan, hot|horse.

442-L44

442
As the path proceeds northwards, the grass be-
comes shorter and the g.ound starts to rise Bently-
Ahead you can hear the sound of flowing water.
Ytru suon reach the banl of a Bentl) f lowing river.
There is no bridge but you see that the path con
tinues north on the other side of the ver. Standing
prcudly in frontofyou ls a magnificent white beast,
half-man, half-horse, A bow and a quiver ofattows
are slung behind his back. He is a CENTAUR. Will
you:

Try to Starta conversation with
him? Tum to 366

Walk around him and wade into
the river? Turn to 178

Draw your sword and attack him? Tuh to 251

443
Your sword(u15lhrough the metre-high iungu* as
easily as i f  i t  were butter. A great clouj of sp6re: is
released from the stem making itdifficult to breathe,
You start to cough and splutter. Lose 2 srAMrNA
points. If you are still alive, turn to Eo.

444
Continuing yourwalk along the valley floor you see
the dark wallof DarkwoodFoiest loomingup belore
you once again. The pathleads dfectlyinto the thick
undergrowth and soon you are walking between
lall trees and qowded thom bushes. It is dark and
quiet. Before long, the path comes to a junction If



Y

445-147

you wish to head west, tum to 213. If you wish to
head east, tum to 382.

L+J

You untie the boat and start to row affoss the ver
to the far bank. You are about half-way when you
no Lice that the bottom of the boat is beginningto fill
wrth water Leaks appear everywhere The boat is
rotten and \tdrts to\ inL. You grabyourpossession,
and swim across to the other side. You climb out o{
theriverand are dismayedto see that all the remain-
lng Provisions in your backpack (if you have any)
have dissolved in the rvater. It is getting dark as
night closesinandyou decide tocamp behind some
rocks to the dght of the path You build a large fire
and settle down to sleep with your sword by your
side. Turn to 285

146

take a piece ol stone that was part of the Boulder
Beast for later examinatton, note it on your Equip-
ment List. You now retum to the path and heid
north down into the valley. Turn to 245

The path heads north into the thickforest. In one of
the few clea ngs between the trees you see smoke
rising from the chimney of a wooden hut to your

148-asa

right. Ifyou want to look through the windowof the
hut, turn to 3E. If you wish to keep walking north,
turn to 22o,

a48
The path continues north and you soon reach
another junction If you wish to continue north,
turn to 97. Ifyou wish to go east, turn to 20.

449
As you walk across the valley you see the dark green
wall o{ Darkwood Forest looming up before you
The path leads diectly into thick undergrowth and
soon you are walking between tall dark trees and
thomybushes. lt is dark and quiet. The path forks
l{ you wish to walk east, furn to 13o. lf you would
mther continue north, tum fo 3o5.

450

Walking north across the gleen valley you see the
dark green wall of Darkwood Forest looming up
before you. The path leads straight into the thick
underglowth and soon you are walking between
tall dark trees and thorny bushes. It is dark and
quiet and the path abruptly ends at a junction. If you
wish to walk west, tum to 357. lf you wish to head
east, turn to 12.

The funnel ends at a cave entrance. A curtain hangs
over the entrance and you are unable to seeinside.lf
you wish to throw back the curtain and enter the



r
452

In its dying throes the black Fire Demon is engulfed
byits ownfire. You step forward and grabits crown
as it slumps to the ground in a smoulderingheap. lts
alcove lair is cold dnd danl. Inside there is a magni-
ficent throne in front of which cower two Clone
Warriors on their hands and knees, bowing to you
in worship You have defeated their master. You
may:

452-154

cave, furn to 7I. If you wish to tum round and
retum to the junction in the ttrnnel, tum to 296.

15j-1.5E

)'ou do, turn to 83 . Otherwise tum to 259

156

hnue walking northwards uP the Path, turn to 337'

158

the seNant throws a wooden chair at you Tesi yo'll

lacl. I f  vou are Luck\, lhe chair m lsses - turn lo 47'
l f  you aie Unlucly, t-he chair hits you on the side of

th; head, knockinB you unconsoous-turn to 353'

Place the crown on yourhead
Sit on the throne
Step over the Fire Demon and

climb up to the roof

CATWOMAN sxnt 8

The Catwoman gtowls and snarls belore leaping
down from the tree toattackyou. You stepbackand
prepare to fight.

Tum to3J3
Tuln to 5

Turn to 249

STAMINA 5

If you win, turn to 2o2. You may Es.ape by running
east along the path-turn to 355.

454
You get to your feet and see that the Lantem has
turned a dull black colour. You decide to have no
more to do with it and set off north along the path
(tun to 231).
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159-a6o

459
Despite your struggles the Tangleweed manages to
giab your limbs and drag you to the Bround. You
see the grass begin to cuil itselfroundyour neck and
tighten its grip. You choke and try to cough. But
thenyou realize that the Tangleweed is not trying to
strangle you it is just trying to make as much
contact as it can \,vith your exposed flesh so that it
can suck yourblood!With horror, you see hundreds
o{ liny blood-ringed punctures on your arms and
legs Finally the weed, having drunl enough, re-
leases its gip. Lose j srAMrNA points. lf you are
still alive, you rise to your feet and stand shakily
rubbing your wounds. Relieved to be alive, you
start walking north agam. Turn to 142

16o
The narrow path continues to cut its way through
the tangled forest. Strange animal cries and noises
echo through the trees. At last the path widens to
approximately a metre across. Soon you ardve at a
moss-covered wooden signpost, on top of which
sits a large ciow The arms of the si8npost read
'North' and 'East'. lust as you are deciding which
way to continue, you hear the words 'Good after-
noon.' You look up in the direction of the voice and
see the crow looking down at you inquisitively.
'Good afternoon . . .,'you reply slowly, feeling a
little foolish. The crow speals again, asking which
way you are headed. You reply that you are
looking for two goblins, small, sinewy creatures760 You rrri@ ot o moss-nurctl uoad. n s i|,past, an tap ol uhich

stBd LatSe ctau



I

Pay the crow for its advice?
Ignore the crow and turn

north?
Ignore the crow and carry on

eastwards?

7.61-a62

with brown, scaly skin 'r Gold Piece witt buy rny
advice,'states the crow confidently. Will you:

a63-164

is closing in, so you decide to camp behind some
rocks to the right of the path. You build a large fire
and settle down to sleep with your sword by your
srde. Turn to 285.

a63
Although jt ls a bright sunny day a tiny grey cloud
appears in the sky. lt is very low and aPPears to be
moving towards you. As it aPProaches you see that
it is moving very quickly. Finally it hovers above
you some five metres off the ground. Suddenly a
bolt of lightning shoots out from the cloud, hitting
you on the shoulder. Lose 3 STAMINA Points lf you
are still alive you see the cloud shoot o{f to the west
at high speed. You pullyourself togetherand set off
north again, tum to 375

a64
You climb the lastfew steps and then you are out of
the cavern standing on the ch green grass of the
valley floor. To the east you see the hollow tree
trunk down which you descended some hme be-
fore You pass it and return to the path, where you
head north again. Tum to 144.

Turn to f43

Turn to 8

Turn to 239

a6a
As your hand descends into the inky blackness of
thevase it is grippedbyan intense pain. Firstitfeels
as if it is being crushed and then it feels as if it is on
fire. If you wish to pull your hand out of the vase,
turn to 185 If you want to {eel around to find out
whatis inside the vase, turn to 341.

a62
There is nothing of use or value in the Fish Man's
cave/ so you walk round to the north side wall.
Steps lead back through the waterfall and up the
north wall of the gorge to the top. You are at thefoot
of some hills and can see the path climbing up into
thetu midst in the north. lt is getting dark and night



fi5-a6Z

a65
The small Gremlin is agile, beingable to runaround
you while you have difficulty in moving about on
your hands and knees. You back up against a wall

fi8-a69

168

inside ihe cage a small, sinewy creafure with
brown, scaly skin is iumping uP and down - he is a

GOBLIN. Round his neck hangs a black shiny rod
on a leather cord. If I'ou want to unlock the cage
door, turn to 117. If you want to leave the cave
and continue northwatds, turn io 358.

and drqw youi sword.

GREMLIN sKrLL 5 sTAMINA 3

During each Attack Round you must reauce your
Attack Strength by 3 because of your cramped
fighting position. lfyou win, turn to 242.

The friar smiles and says'Bless you.'He bo 's and
sets off south along the path, whrstling as he goes.
Add 2 Luc( points and head north (tun to 39o)

a67
The W)'vem's longtail swishes ftom side to srde and
smoke curls up ftom its nostrils. You draw your
sword and prepare to fight this {earsome monster

WYVERN SKILL 1O

a69

turn to 358.

a66

I iyou win, turn to Jo5.

STAMTNA 11



T
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470
You walk into a well-furnished room adomed with
Iine objects and woollen rugs. Sitting at a desk by
the far wall  ol lhe room is an old man wearin8
purple robes and a conical hat. He rises from his
chair and says, ' I  am Arragon and you are an insig-
mficant mortal. You have the neNe to walk into my
household uninvited, no doubt to rob me of my
wealth and treasure. You are wrong/ stranger, for I
ivi l l  rel ie\eyoLr of yourwealth. Ur ess you Bive me
10 Cold Pieces and two objects from your backpack
to add to my exquisite collection, I will turn you to
stone.' Are you wearin8 the Eye of Amber? If you
are, tum to 223. lfnot, turn to 345.

a7a
The path comes to another junction. The way south
leads back to the valley so you decide to stay in the
forest and head north. Turn to 19o.

472
A ladder runs down the inside of the well to the
waterbelow. However, there appears tobea tunnel
justabove the surface ofthe water, runningnorth.It
is circtrlar and has a diameter of one mehe. You
may:

Toss a Gold Piece mto the well
to make a wish Turn to E9

Descend the ladder to look down
the tunnel Tum to 255

Retum to the path to head east Turn to 281



an-474

a7i
You tale from your bachpack the glass phidl con-
taining lhe sparki ing duit and spinkte i t  on the
slone \ lab. Slowly the ,tone slab;tarrs to n\e Into
theair. Youpeerinto theboxand ale horrified to see

you see its eves flicl open. You are in a crypt made
loL by some unknot^ n fol lowerot darkness. Slowly
the creature rises out of its coIfin and moves to-
wards you with outstretched arms. Do you possess
anyHolyWater? If you do, tum to 58, If not, tuIn to

474
As you draw your sword from the carcass of the

I a75-477

475
The iron lock on the chestis old and rusted and will
not open. If you wish to try to lift the chest and
smash it on the floor, furn to 372 If you would
rather leave it and rummaBe through the firePlace
instead, tum to 106

a76
You bend down over the lifeless body oI the mad
Goblin and examine the rod around its neck The
rod is made of ebony and there ls a screw thread at
one end. You are excited to see the letter G neatly
inscribed at the other end of what must be the
handle of the dwarfish war-hammer. You put your
find in yourbackpack and leave the cave to continue
your quest northwards- Turn to J58.

477
Outside in the bright light you notice the dead
quietness again. A narrow Path leads northwards
from the tall grass surrounding Yaztromo's tower
into the dense undergrowth of Darkwood Folest ln
a few sddes you are surrounded by the dark and
tangled forest; stones arrd knotted roots seem io



I
a7a 1.79-r9o

Leech back into the dver and look arcund you. You
are now at the foot of some hills and it is beginning
to Bet dark. You see lhat the path winds its way
north upinto the hills andyoudecide to camp undei
a huge, old oak tree to the right of the path. Later
you settle down to sleep with your sword by your
side. Turn to 29E.

479
You place the helrnet on your head. A surge of
powerstarts to run through your body, making you
feel strong and unafraid. The helmet has magical
properties and will allow you to add 1 point to all
future dice rolls when computing youi own Attack
Strcngth during combat so longas you wear it. Note
this on your Equipment List. You start walkng
north again. pleased with your new armour. Turn to

18o
Walking quickly along the path through waisFhigh
grass, you arive at another ,unction in the path. If
you want to continue wallqng north, tum to 1o5. [f
you wish to go west, turn to 35a.

To go west
To Bo east

Tum to 289
Tum to 160

a7a

something is touching your legs, maybe weeds, but
i l  is diff icult to tel l .  Eventudlly you reach the far
bank and haul yourself out of-the fiver. you look
down at your legs and are horilied to see a bloated
bldLl L€e(h. some si\ inches long, cl inging to your
thi8h. You redch into your backpacl and take salt
from your Provisions to rub on to the hideous
Leech. It curls up and falls off your leg. Lose one
porhon of your Provisions. You kick the shrivelled



d1-183

181
You walk along the step8 through the waterfall into
a large cavern where thele is a pool of srill water.
The steps run round the side of the pool andthereis
a stone table and chair on the far side. You go to the
table and see 6sh scraps lymg on it. Suddenly you
hear a noise of splashing behind you. A strange
creafure climbs out oI the pool and advances to-
rvards you armed with a trident. His legs arc like a
man's, but his face and torso resemble a large green
fish with bulbous eyes. His arms are like yours but
are covered with large 6cales. He is a FISH MAN
and vou must fieht him.

FISH MAN sxtLL 7 srAMrNA 6

Ifyou win' turn to r52.

aE2
You take hold of the sword and place your foot
against the rock. Roll two dice. lfthe number rolled
rs equal to orless fhan your current sKrLL score, the
sword slowly slides out ofthe rock (tum to 70). If the
number rolled is greater than your cunent sKrLL
score, the sword will not move. You tire and are
forced to give up and continue north down the
gorge; turn to 334.

183
You slowly inhale the poisonous air around you,
but all is well and you can breathe freely. After a
while the Bas cloud fades away. Ho\,,rever, there
does not seem to be much sense in sta]'lng here any141 A sttung dedturu cLithbs out althe poat



184-186

longer and you walk over fo
wall. Turn to 293.

182-188

teeth sinking into your thigh. You reach down into
the water and feel the long thin body of a BLOOD
EEL extending lrom yourleg, You draw your sword
and start to stab at the water.

the steps on the far

18G

If you win, turn to 131.

a87

hands. He might be one of the Cobhns vou are
looking for. Will you:

BLOOD EEL SXILL 5

Draw your sword and attack
the Goblin?

Try to start a conversation
with the Goblin?

lgnore him and conhnue
walking north?

STAMINA 4

Turn to 285

Turn to 2o3

Tuln to 6



t

a89-a92

189
The green-topped fungi are being watered by h^ o of
lhe humdnoids. U yolr wdnt to eat some of the
fungus, tum to 269. Ifyou wish to leave the cavem
by the steps on the far wall ,  tum to 29J.

490

bushes off the path, turn to 318.

aga

492
You draw your sword but the Gnome sits with his

tul.rl to 46.

a91-a94

a9t
A small green-skinned GREMLIN steps off the
ladder to enterthetunnel. Hestandsnomore than a
metre high and is surprised to see you crouched in
the tunnel. He draws a dag8er from a pocket in his
jerkin. You must fight him.

GREMLIN SKILL 4 STAMINA 4

During each Attack Round you must reduce your
Attack Strength by 3 because of your cramPed
fighting position. If you win, turn to 11o.

L94
The man smiles and takes off his mask, explaining
that he wore it to protect him against the dust and
not to hide the face of a robber. You sheathe your
sword and relax a little. The man tells you that he is a
hunter and that the best game in all the northern
borderlands can be found on this glassyplain with-
rn Darkwood Forest. He says that his hounds were
chasing a Wild Boar when they lost its scent and
picked up that of the fox mistakenly. He warns you
of some of the danserous beasts that lurk in these
parts and finally siys, 'And if you are going to
spend the night in Darkwood, you mi8htneed some
of this.'He drops some belladonna into your hand
and iumps back onhis stallion. Then with a sudden
blow of his horn, the dogs run offeast. He turns and
waves to you before galloping off in pursuit of his
dogs. You put the belladonna into your backpack
and set offwest asain. Turn to 2o8.



ags-a96

t95

You reach the top of the vine and scramble on to a
Nooden platform. A Sheet made from leaves ar-Id
ierns covers the entrance to a small covered living
area. As you approach, the sheet is thrown back,
and from behind it steps a larSe and hairy aPelike
creature wearing only an animal-hide loin cloth He
is holding a large bone in his right hand and grunts
at you. He is an APE MAN. You may:

Draw your sword and attack
him

Jump off the platform to the
ground five metres below

19b

You step into the dark cavem with your sword
drawn. The air is cold and moist, You hear a loud
snodng and asyour eyes adlust to the darkness you
see the large bulk of a CAVE TROLL asleep in a
laree stone chair. His skin is brown and wrinkled,
ana he is wearin e animal hides. A wooden club lies
across his lap ana a large leather ba8 hangs on the
back of the stone chair. Willyour

Creep up and take the leather
bag while the Cave Troll
sleeps?

Take out the Net of Entangle-
ment (if you have it)from
your backpack?

Walkback to thejunction and
head north?

19j The credl urc Ls hol.tntg n krlt borc th hk haid owl gnl sol
vo!

Turn to 352

Tum to 156

Tum to 326

Turn to j9

Turn to 25



I aqrtgg

a97
Ifyou possess a Potion ofAnti-Poison, turn ro 24.
not, turn to 51.

200'2o2

200

You take the small silver key from ouf of your
backpack and place it into the keyhole lt fits Per-
iectlt and you give it a turn. The lock clicks and the
stone door swings open. Stone stairs lead down
from the doorinto gloomydePths. Youcannot see a
thing down the stairs. lf you wish to descend the
stairi, turn to 35r. If you wish to leave the building,
return to the path and head noith, turn to 112.

207.

Ifyou have not done so aheady, you may tryto oPen
the wooden chest tum to 3E9. Atternatrvely you
may leave the alcove to climb fulther uP the stePs -
turn to 88.

2o2

The ears of the Catwoman are Pierced by rwo gold
studs. They are worth 5 Gold Pieces each and you
put them into yourbackPack. You set o{f east along
the twisting path - turn to 355.

ff

196
The groundis quite steep as the path wends its way
into the hills. By the time you reach the top the sun
is quite hot. All around in the distance you see the
dark green circle of Darkwood Forest. Mist still
hangs in the tall trasses behind you but aiead you
see a valley floor bathed in sunlight All is quiet. As
you start down the far side of the hill you see a
junction in the path. You may either continue north
down the hill (turn to 278) or head east along the
new bmnch (turn to 87).

499
To the left of the path you notice a large mud pool
bubbling loudly. Steam rises ftom the thick bubbles
breaking the surface of the mud You may:

Tfuow a Gold Prece in the
mud and make a wish

Rub some hotmud on to your
wounds

Continue north along the path

Turn to 134

Turn to 283
Turn to 3o3

I



7

As you start to speak
201
the

2o1-2o4

Goblin looks up and
smiles. Then he starts to metamorPhose before your
eyes. He becomes taller and turns green. A large
sDinv tail extends from his back, his arms thicken
andhis hands grow sharp claws. His {ace distorts
and becomes reptilian with red eyes, a wide mouth
and dozens of tazor-sharp teeth. He is not a Goblin
buta SHAPE CHANGER, and you must figh t him

SHAPE CHANGER sKrLL 10

If you win, tum to 323.

STAMINA 1O

204

The path leads through the field to a stone bddge
over a clear stream. Beyond the bridge are the small
cottages and wooden huts ofa village. A sign on the
bddge reads 'Stoneb dge' You cross the bridge
and lee rwo old dwarfs with long white tteards
standing by a cottage looking at you. Do you
have the hammer head and handle with the letter
G inscribed in them? If you do, tum to 4oo. I{
you possess neither or only one of these items,
turn to 381.

2o4 Bettond thc btitlge dre the snqll cottages dflti uooden hrts of a



2O5-2O8

206

109.

2o8

2O9-21,7.

209

As you enter the hut the big man smiles. He looks
pleased to see you and starts to speak in a deeP
voice- 'Welcome shanger. My name is Quin and I
earn my living by my arms. Would you care for a
little wager perhaps at arm wrestlint?' If you wish to
accept the challenge, tum to t8, If you wish to
decline his offer, you politely lefuse and return to
thejunction in the path turn to349.

2ao
The men curse and jump uP and down in anger at
having missed you. They start to argue and push
each other around They seem to forget all about
you. If you want to attack the WILD HILL MEN,
tum to 43. If you want to walk iast them along the
path while they are still ar8uin8, turn to 1E8.

2aa

You take the small bottle labelled Potion of Anti'
Poison from your backpack and gulp down the
contents. The pain in your stomach graduallyfades
away and you relax. There does not aPpear to be
much sense in staying here any Jonger and you walk
over to the steps on the far wall, Tum to 293.



21,2 yau ye fo r snall h nanotls'oeanng hthu arnaur and
cnrryl"g totlg spearc

242-214

242

Inside the alcove you see four more of the small
humanoids. But these wear leather armour and
carry long spears. They move to attack you and you
are forced to fight the CLONE WARRIORS. They
come at you one at a hme:

SKILL STAMINA

First CLONE WARRIOR
Second CLONE WARRIOR
Third CLONE WARRIOR
Fourth CLONE WARRIOR

5
4
6
5

5
6

5
6

If you win, tum to 321. You may Es.apc by rulrdng
outofthe alcove and up the steps. Turn to 1o7.

The path twists and turns between the trees and
bushes, and then comes to another junction. You
realize that the way south leads back to the valley
and so you decide to ignore it and head north tum
lo jo6.

244

You reach into yourbackpack and uncork the small
bottle containing the healing potion. The Pain in
your leg is agonizing but rapidly dies down as the
potion takes effect. Soon your leg is fully mended
and you are able to stand on your feet. Youreyes are
now accustomed to the dark and you see that the
tunnel is only one metre high and you must crawl
along on your hands and knees to exploreit Turn to
69.



l dr-n7
218

218
Youcurse as you wonder who setthis infernal trap-
AJter ten minutes you hear footsteps and begin to
panic, making frantic swaying movements in the air
tying to freeyourfoot from the noose. i'hen a small
boy dressed in green leather shotts and green shirt
appears. He is chewing on what Jooks like a chicken
bone. He walks undemeath you, looks up and
smiles, saying, 'Ha, ha, somebody's caught in the
Ogre's tlee trap.' You ask him politely to pass you
your sword.

'That will cost you 5 Gold Pieces or perhaps you
have a nice magical item for mez he says, eyes
widening.

You are in no position to argue and must give the
boy the gold or one of your magical items (i{ you
hdve any). Make the necessary deduction on your
Adoeature Sheet. The small boy then passes you
your sword and nrns away down the path. You cut
the rope holding your foot and fall heavily to the
Bround. You get to you! feet and brush the dirtfrom
your clothes. To continue northwards, tum to 224.



I
249-222

220

There is no escaping the poisonous gas cloud which
has pnveloped you. Your lungs feel ds i f  lhey are

223

bursting and you are forced to inhale. Reduce your
srAMrNA score by the amount of one die ro1l. Ifyou
are still alive you see the cloud drift away at last and
you arc able to breathe freely again. There does not
seem to be much point in staying here any longer
and you walk over to the steps on the far wall (turn
to 29t.

223
The jewel halging round your neck starts to glow.
Perhaps Arra8on is not all that he says he is. You
draw your sword and challenge him- The expres-
sion on Arragon's face changes Irom confidence to
fear. He then apologizes Ior being so aggressive but
exDlains that these lands are filled with bandits and
murderers and he has to protect himself by pretend-
ing to be a wizald of supreme power. He begs
forgiveness and offers you 5 Gold Pieces ifyou will
leave him in peace and tell nobody of his disguise.
You accepthis offer and leave his cottage. You walk
back to the iunction in the passage and head north
(turn to 15o)-



224-226

224
One of the Death Hawks has a silver band around
one ofits legs.It has an insc ption on it which reads
'Death awaits you' You decide to leave the silver
band and head quickly west (tum to 332).

You curse and pull youNelf out of the water on to
the entrance of the tunnel. You are surprised to see
that it is lit by torches at regular interyals along its
length- Ifyou wish to crawl along the tunnel, turn to
135. If you wish to climb back up the ladder and
return to the path, furn to 362.

225
To the rightof the pathyou hearvoices arguing in a
strange language coming through the trees. If you
wish to step off the path toinvestigate, turn to29. If
you would rather ignore the voices and press on
nodh along the path, turn to 254.

227-229

The creafure about to attack you with its claws is a
GHOUL.

GHOUL s(rLL g STAMINA 7

It has the ability to paralyse you if i[ scores four
separate wounds on you durin8 this battle. If you
defeat the Ghoul, turn to i12. lf it kills you or

Palalyses you/ turn to 2.

228

The pit is circular, with smooth sides, and you are
weak frorn your fall. You reach into your backPack
and pull out the brown leatherboots. They are very
light on your feet. You crouch down and in one
mighty leap you are out of the pit. You dust yourself
off and continue your walk north down the gorge
Turn to 255

229

As you touch the wooden box, the lid fltes up
without your having to lift it. From out of the box
leaps a tiny Breen-skinned creature with a large
head. He has a long nose and pointed earc and his
clothes are made of sackin8. You are taken by
surpdse and the GREMLIN tries to stab you with
his dagger. Test your Luck. lf you are Lucky, you
manage to dodge the thrusting blade (turn to 165). If
you are Unlucky, the blade sinls into your thigh
(tum to 45).



23o-Ztt

210
Slowly you peer into the cave and see the huge
shape of an OGRE walking slowly over to a wicker
cage with a bowl of water in his gleat hand. He is
dressed in animal furs andcarries a stoneclubin his
belt There appears to be a small creature jumping
around inside the ca8e. You mayj

Pickup a rock and throw it
at the Ogre

Rush in and attack the Ogre
with your sword

Leave the cave and continue
up the path

2a
The path twists and turniand then makes a sudden
sharp turn to the west. Following the new coulse
vou are aware of squawking in the trees all around
vou. You hear the flapping of wings and look up to
see three large birds swooping down on you. Their
beak and talons look razor-sharp. You only have a
second in which to draw your sword to defend
vourself atainst the DEATH HAWKS

Turn to 137

Turn to 29o

Turn to 358

First DEATH HAWK
Second DEATH HAWK
Third DEATH HAWK

SKILL STAMINA

44
43

Fight them oneatatime and ifyou win, turn to 224,
You may escape by running west along the path
Turn to 332.

21o An Oye u,alks slout.! aut ta a uicke/ Ggc ktirh n tlaut ol u|ter
n1 xls Sreat IEnd.
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212-235

You bend down over the lifeless body of the mad
Goblin and examine the rod around its neck. The
rod is made of ebony and therc is a screw thread at
one end. You are excited to see the letter G neath-
inscribed dt the other end of what must be Lhi
handle of the dwadish war-hammer. you put your
find in your backpack. Add r rucr point. lf you
wish to search through the contents of the cive,
turn to 263. If you want to leave the cave and
continue northwards, turn to 358.

-ttTo the right of the path you see a stone well with a
bucket and tuming handle. If you wish to take a
close! look at the well, tutn to 12. If you would
Ether continue your walk west, furn to 238.

46-49

236
The path ends outside a stone cottage with a
thatched roof. A Plaque above the wooden door
reads 'Arragon the Arch-Mage'. If you wish to enter
the cottage, turn to a7o. lf you would rather retum
to the junction in the path and head north, tum to
150.

You land heavily on the ground, and you hear an
ugly snapping sound. Pain shoots through yourleg
and you realize itis broken. Lose 2 LucK Pomts. Do
vou possess a Pohon of Healing? If you do, turn to
214. I{you do not, furn to 3o4.

214
You arive back at the junction in the path. Ignoring
the way south you head west. Turn to 382.

rurn to 149

238
Walking west along the valley floor, you pass a
junction in the path, which leads south and back
into the hills You decide to keep on walking west
Turn to 221,

239
The path continues to cut its way through the dense
undergrowth and you feel a little claustroPhobic
with the trees overhanging you on either side After
a while the path tums sharyly to the leFt at a tree



T
24o-242

bearing strange ftuit. I{you wish to stop to eatsome
of the ftuit, tum to 37. I{ you wish to proceed north
without stopping to eat, turn to 226

240
You gently p se the lid off the box, but as you do
so, a yellou' gas escapes and envelops your face.
ll you possess Nose Filters, tum to 338. Ifnot, tum
to 169.

244
As you wend vour way through the trees in the
direction of the growlng, you suddenly cone lace
to face with a huge, brown BEAR. A small dart
protrudes from its chest and it looks mad with pain
and rage. You draw your sword and prepare to
fight.

tsEAR sx[L Z srAMrNA 8

If you win, turn to 219.

242
Rummaging through some bedding in a chest oI
drawers you Iind an ingot of gold. It is worth 28
Gold Pieces. However it is very hea\y and iI you
wish to take it with you, some other object from

243-245

. our backpack will have tobe discarded Thereisno

-ither exit from the cave and you have to crawl back
lown the tunnel to the junctjon (turn to 121).

\ ou tell h1m that you are sorry, but you have not
seen his brass bell The poor old friar frowns and
:hen asks you if you would like to Sive hjm 1 Cold
Piece for a good cause. Ifyou do, turn to 166. I{ you
lo not wish to make lhe donation, turn to 33

2+4
The effects oI the fever finally \a'ear off and you
gratefully {all asleeP aBain- In the morning you
.ollect your belongings and head north along the
path to the hills. Turn to 198.

iloor j'ou lind '!hat ihe PathArdving on the ralle]'
5PLlrS.

To continue noth
To go r\.esi
To go east

Turn to 163
Turn to 233
Turn to 393



/

I 246-249

246

trees into a ploughed field You are out of Dark-
wood Forest!TuIn to 2o4.

247
The loathsome Pterodactyl lies in a crumpled heap
where i t crashed to the floor after the fa tal blow from

444.

248

dimb further up the steps (tuln to 88).

249
You look back into the strange cavern and see the
hunanoid clone workets con tin uing their labours in

25O-252

the fungi field. You shake.your head in disbeliefand
run up the last few steps to the hole in the cavem
roof. Tum to 16{.

250

The vase drops to the ground but does not break
although cracks appear all over it, You be8in to feel a
vibration and then you nohce clacks appearing all
over the porch and the sides of the hut. The vibra-
hons become stronger - your whole body starts [o
tremble and your head feels as iI it is about to
explode. Lose 2 s'rAMrNA points. lf you are still
alive, furn to E2.

254

As you draw your sword the Centaur reachesJor his
bow and arrows. Before 1'ou can reach him he lets
fly an arow straight at you. Roll two dice. If the
nurnber rolled is less than or equal to your S(ILL
score, you manage to dodge the arrow; turn to 63
If the number rolled is greater than your sxrr-t,
score, you are unable to dodge the arrow which
lodges itself into your shoulder. Lose 4 srnurNl
points- If you are still alive, you pull the arrow,
painfulty, out of your shoulder; turn to 260.

- t -You arive at a four-way junction in the path. South
leads back to the forest so you discount that option
Ifyou wish to head nofth, turn to 3o9. lf you wish to
continue east, turn to 22.



25t A Dtuttt dfts.ld i ktng da*:olv; has tUs foot .a ght rr d tust.d
nLlrir shnru

tE'

251-256

Clambering over the gnarled roots of the old bees
you head in the direction of the crjes. After a few
minutes you see a man dressed in long dark lobes
withhis foot caught in a rusted rabbit snare. His lace
is maskedby the robes and only his dark browneyes
are visible. lf you want to help the man free his foot
from the snare, tum to 344. If you decide atainst
helping him, return to the path and head north
turn to 187.

254
Further along the narrow path you hear a deep
growl to your left in the trees, If you want to see
what creature is growling, tum to 241. Ifyou prefer
to ignore the creafure and continue north alont the
path, tum to3oo.

-)tContinuing down the gorge you see the handle ofa
sword sticking out frcm a lar8e rock by the side of
the path. lf you wish lo try to pull the sword free
frorn the rock, turn to r82. lf you wish to continue
walking down the gorge, turn to 334.

256
Climbing down the ladder you do not notice that a
rung is missing. You slip and lose your footing
Tesfyout Luck.Il yolu are Lucky, you manage to han8
on to the ladder with yourhands; turn to 12. lfyou
are Unlucky, you fall off the ladder and plunge to
the water below; tum to 29j.



I 257-259

-J/Inside the backpack you find some elven bread
which will rcstore 4 srAMrNA poinls if you eat it.
Add 1 LUc( point and tum to jr.

25E
You reach into your backpack and pull out lhe tiny
brass flute. You have a slrange feeling that you must
playitnow, before the enraged W).vem. As you do,
a soft and gentle sound playg outfrom the flute and
a q..ri,zzical look appears on the Wrr'ern's face. Its
mouth closes and its eyelids start to drcop. You are
playing a magical Flute o( Dragonsleep and the
Wyvem is powerless to resist its soothing song
Slowly the Wyvern slumps to the ground and is
soon fast asleep. Turn to 3o5.

259
feel a burning sensation inside your body as
sink into a raghg fever You may be about

change into a Werewolf yourself! Lose 3
9TAMTNA points and Test your Luck il you are sl.lI
alive. If the number rolled is equal to or less than
your LUCK score, the fever dies down - tuln to 244.
lf the number rolled is grea ter than your L u cK score,

260-261

the f€ver continues to SriP your body and you are

hoirified to see thick browl hair appearing on the
back of vour hands. Shock causes you to lose 2

additionil sreurue Points. lf you are still alive,
turn to 19.

2fu

You sheathe your sword and decide to wade acloss

the river. Tum to 178

26a
You follow the huffing and puffing old man in his

lattered robes Llp the spiral staircase to a larte room

at the top of lhe tower- Shelves. cuPboards and

cabinets iine the walls, all filled with bottles, iars,
weaDOnS, afnou! and all manner of strange arte-

facts', Yaztomo shuffles Past the Seneral cluttel and

slumps down in an old oak chair. He reaches into

Yorou
you



r
I his top pocket and pulls oul a fragi.le pair of gold-

rimmed spectacles, Placin8 these on his nose, he
pick6 up a piece ofslate andthalk from a table next
to his chair and begins to write ftantically. He then
hands you the slate.

ITBM

Potion of Healing
Potion of Plant Control
Potion of Stillness .
Potion oflnsect Conhol
Potion ofAnti-Poison
Holy Water,- - --
Ring of Light
Boots ofLeaping
Ropeofclimbing,
Net ofEntanglement
Armband ofShength
Clove of Missile Dextenty
Rod of Water-finding
Garlic Buds
Headband of Conce.ntration
Fire Capsules
Nose Filters

- - 3 Gold Pieces
j Cold Pieces

He tells you that all the instructions for use are
written clea y on the labels attached to the items,
together with their suggested use. He sighsand tells
you that unfortunately the magic in the items only
works once, but they are the bestyou can buyfor the
moneY.

lf you decide to buy any oI the items, pay for them
by reducing the amount of Cold on your Adtefllrrc
Siper and add the ilems to the relevant sections on
it. Yaztromo then asks you the reason for the Pur-
chase of the items, and you tell him your story and

king is unable to arouse his PeoPle, desPite the fact
thai the hill trolls threaten theirvillage. Rudourhas
it that an envious king of another village of dwarfs
sent an eagle to Stonebridge to steal the hammer'
which it  mana8ed to do. But as i t  f lew bdck over
Darkwood, it was attacked by death hawks and the
hammer dropped into the forest and was lost.
Apparently, iv,ro forest goblins found the hammer
bui could-not decide ;ho was to leeP it .  They
wrestled for hours but gave uP Then they dis-
covered that the handle unscrewed ftom the head,

cosT
3 Gold Pieces

, --2 Gold Pieces
3 Gold Pieces
2 Cold Pieces
2 Gold Pieces
I Gold Pieces
I Gold Pieces
2 Cold Pieces
3 Gold Pieces
3 Gold Piecc!
3 Gold Pieces
z Gold Pieces
z Gold Pieces
z Gold Pieces
3 Gold Pieces



I

262-263

doubled. I can tell you that the head is made of
bronze and the handle is made of polished ebony.
Both head and handle have the letter G insc bed on
them. Your taskis not easy. Good luck '

You thank Yaztromo and leave the room by the
spiral staircase. Turn to 177.

262
Youlookat thebottle in yourhand and then quicily
gulp down its contents You wait several seconds
Ior some reaction, but nothing happens. However,
when you come to pick up your sword, which you
had put down to examine the backpack, a surge of
confidence runs through your body. The liquid is a
Potion of Weapon Skill which will allow you to add r
point to future dice rolls when computingyout own
Attack Strength during combat. lts ef{ect will lastfor
your next two combat encounte$. Taking the gold,
you scramble up out of the earthen cavem to the
path above and continue your journey northwatds.
Turn to 332.

263
There is not much ofinterest to be found in the cave
A straw bed, stone jars, a table and a chair are all

264

that is immediately visible, but on a stone shelf
above the bed, a small silver box catches your eye.lf
you want to open the sjlver box, tum to 125. If you
would rather leave the cave and go north up the
path without the silver box, turn to 358

264
The small humanoid is a clone and has no will ofits
own. It puts up no defence. Your sword cleaves its
head from its shoulders and it slumPs to the
ground. The others take no notice of you You
wonder who is conholling them all. Suddenly you
notice that the cloned humanoid thatyou beheaded
is djssolvin8 into a pool of purPle liquid and a new
fungus 5prouLs out of Lhe soil .  A. lhe fungus rises,
the purple pool drains into the ground. The fungus
has a purple top which moves round to face you
rou may:

Stay to watch the purple-
topped fungus Twrr to 367

Head to\ rards the green-toPPed
fungus Tum to 1E9

Head towards the red-topped
fungus Tum to 282



265 The Cnn dwah to bc.u o hutry aud rs -7bh[R t tu nuSh thc
unturttarth ns il it ar@i t thct..

255-266

265
The thumping and crashing gets louder and sud-
denly you see a huge leg appear in front of you.
Looking up you see that the leg belongs to a man
some five metres tall. He is wearing brown canvas
clothing and fur boots. He appears to be in a hurry
and is crashin8through the undergrowth asthough
it isn't there. He is a FOREST GIANT. On seeine
rou his eyes widen and he raises his great woodei
club. You must fieht him.

FORESII GIANT sKrLL 9

I{ you win, tum to ,55.

STAMINA 9

266
Quin explains that he will wa8er some Dust of
l,evitation against an item or coins to the value of 1 o
Gold Preces. You sitdownatthe table oppositehrm.
You put vour elbow on to the table and lock hands
with him. His grip is like an iron vice and his dark
slanted eyes look confident. His biceps bulge and he
Bives the signal for the contest to begrn. Roll two
dice. lf the number rolled is less than or equal to
your gKrLL score, you manage with gleat effort to
push his arm down siightly He is strong arrd will
not give in easily. You must roll successfully against
your sKrLL score two more timesbefore you are able
to push his arm down on to the table top If you are
successful, tum to 354. If any of the tfuee rolls
exceecls your SKILL score/ your ann SNes way to
Quin's strength and collapees on to the table top -
tum to 129.



/

267-269

rt,,
The path leads to a large ca;e entranceand does not
appear to go any further east. I f  you want to enter
rne cave, turn to t96. If  you would rather return to
the lunchon and go north, fum to 25.

268

27o-272

270
The funnel ends at a cave entrance. On entedng the
cave you see that the roof is no higher than the
tunnel and you arc unable to stand up. The cave is
the lair of an intelligent creatur€, for it contains
small pieces of fumiture. Thereis awoodenboxiust
over a metre in length at the back of the cave. Ifyou
wish to lift the lid ofthebox, turn to 229 Ifyouwish
to furn round and retuan to the junction in the
funnel, tum to 121.

\

You approach the Gnome with your arm extended
offeringtoshakehishand, anofferwhichheaccepts
with a doubtful look onhis face. You then tell him of
your quest, how you met poor Bigleg and why you
decided to help the dwarfs oI Stonebridge. You
ask him if he has anvinformation which migh t help
you. He replies that he does not care much for
dwarfs but he does have some information which
might be of use to you. However, that inJomation
will cost you either 5 Gold Pieces or an item of
treasure from your backpack. If youwish to pay the
greedy Gnome for his information, tuin to 297. lf
you cannotafford to, or do not wish to payhim, you
t€ll hlm whatyou think oI him and set off $.es t along
the path turn to 67.

That is the last time you are goinS to do anybody a
favour for some time! Retuming to the path you
head north again. Turn to 394.



I
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273-275

273
You take the medallion from the neck of the fallen
Cremlin. l t  is made of gold and is worth 9 Cold
Pieces. There is nothing else of use or value in the
cave. There is no other exit from the cave and you
must crawl back down the funnel to the junction -
tum to 295.

274
You notice a knotted vine hanging down to the
ground tiom a hee on your left. You look up and see
a roughly made tree house amid the branches. If
youwantto climb up the vine tothetreehouse, tum
to 195. If you wish to continue walking notth, tum
ro 1o9.

275
You put your hand slowly into the dark hole. It

srAMrNA poinf. You see that you have nof found a
metal bowl after all. It is a bronze helmet and it looks
about you. size. Will you:

Try on the helmet?
Discard it and continue

north?

Tum to 179

Turn to 115

275

276
As you step back to attack the masked ride!, the
largest of the four dogs leaps at you and you are
forced to fight it first.

HUNTING DOG sxrl-l- 7 STAMINA 6

S(TLL

First pair: HUNTINC DOG 6
HUNTINGDOG 5

Second pair: HUNTINC DOG 6
MASKEDMAN 8

Ifyou win, turn to 62.

If you defeat the Hunting Dog, you must now fiSht
the other three do8s and their master in Pairs. Both
members ofa pairwillhave a geparate attackon you
in each Attack Round, but you must choose which
of the two you will fight. Attack\your nominated
target as in a normal battle. Against the other you

you in the nomal way.

STAMINA

6
6
5
7



227 S"dtlcnl!, a brdnch'ohips a t andknacksltotr to tht grcutd

The path continues east for some distance and then
tuins sharply north, narrowing slightly. The trees
seem to crowd in on the Path even mole than usual
and a tingling down your spine tells you something
is not ght. Suddenly a branch ftom one of the trees
to your right whips out and knocks you to the
ground. Lose 1 srAMrNA Point. You stagger to youi
feet to see that the ttee has moved on to t\e path,
blocking your way. The tree is old, with thick,
cracked bark. You canJust make outits hidden eyes
and mouth in the middle ofits trunk and realize you
have been attacked by a TREEMAN. You may:

Escdpe by runningback to the
Turn to 234
Turn to 114

278
The path runs through a narow Sorge between t\ao
hills. You feel vulnerable and draw your sworcl,
expectingto be ambushed at anymoment. Unfortu-
nately, because you are concentrating on watching
the sides of the Borge, you do not see a small patch
ofleaves andbranches on the Path ahead. Youl foot
goes ght through the thin covering of a beal ttaP,
andyou plunge four metres to the bottom ofa rocky
pit. To add to yourmisfortune, awooden stake with
a sharp tip points out of the cenhe of the Pit. Tesl
your Luck. lt you are Lucky, you manage to avoid
landing on the wooden stake, but fall heavily to
the floor. Lose 2 STAMINA points and turn to J19

junction
Flght the Treeman



I 279-28L

if.you are.still alive, If you are Unlucky, the point
of the stake pierces your leg as you land. Lose 2
STAMTNA points for the fall, and a further 2 sr^M_
INA points for injury to yourleg. lf you are still alive
turn to 319.

Treat all the items ir, yotl? u""tpu.t u, ,ing. oo
jects, including each Gold piece. Makb the neces_
sary deductions to your Equipment List and turn td
246.

2go

zgr

282-284

282
The red-topped fun8i are being tended by three of
the humanoids. If you want to eat soDe oI the
fungus, turnto16. Ifyouwish to leave the cavem by
the step6 on the far wall, tum to 293.

Your wounds heal before your eyes due to the
ma8ical properties of the mud. Add 4 srAMrNA
points to your score. Feeling much b€tter you setoff
north again along the pathi turn to 3o3.

2E4
You soon afiive at anotherjunction in the tunnel. If
you wish to head north, turn to El. lf you wish to
head south, tum to2Zo.



285 You heat soft loatst.ps and sniffing, lououEdrty a ua xrowt
STAMINA 1O

2ES-286

2E5
You have been asleep for about an hour when the

noise ofdeep growling wakes you up. You stand up
without making a noise and gtab your sword You
wait and listen. There is a full moon in the sky and
the lieht castg eerie shadows all atound You hear
soft footsteps and sniffing followed by another low
growl Then a shape which looks like a man stePs
out of the shadows to your right; as he gets doser

}/ou see that hts chest, arms and face are covered
with thick brown hair and lonS teeth protrude from
his mouth. He is a WEREWOLFandyou mustf iSht
him.

WEREWOLF 5(1LL E STAMINA 9

If you defeat him, tum to 3E8-

286

As vou raise vour sword to make the firstblow, the
creiture staris to metamorphose before your eyes
He becomes taller and tuins 81een. A large sPiny tail
extends from his back, his arms thicken and his
hands grow sharp claws. His face distorts and be-
comes reptilian with red eyes and a u/ide mouth
housing dozens of razor-sharp teeth. He is not a
coblin but a SHAPE CHANGER, and you must
fieht him.

SHAPE CHANCER 5(ILL to

Ifyou win, tum to t7r.

i

I



287-2go

287
Outside I he cave you stop to tale d quick look inside
the leather bdg. iou f ind 5 Cold l ieces and a smdlJ
brass bell. t ou put these in your baclpacl and run
bacl to the junction in the path and head north.
Tum to 25.

268
Walkirrg down the hill path you see the valley floor
stretching out ahead and beyond that the sinister
wall of hees - Darkwoodl On the other side of the

you wish to investiga[e the boulder, turn to 84.
Ifyou would rather head north into the vallet turn
to 245.

289
The narrow, overgrown path continues to weave its
way through the crowded forest. Strange animal
cries echo throughthe trees. It's not long be{ore you
arrive at another iunction in the path. If you wish to
continue westwards, fum to 76. If you wish to turn
north, tum to q7.

290
You draw your sword as you enter the cave. The
Ogre throws down the wooden bowl and li{ts the

291-292

large stone club from his belt. He grunts and loPes
towards you. PtePare for battle

5KTLL 8 STAMINA 12

If you win, tum to 385. You may EscaPe by running
back to the path to head north TuIn to t5E

OGRE

Walk down the stePs to the
base of the waterfall?

Row the wooden boat across
the river?

291

rocks and boulders. Steps lead down by the side of

the \rate all to the bottom of the 8orge, although it

is difficult to see where they end because of the

sprd\ thrown up. Across the ri \  er you see the path

heaiing north into the distance. A small wooden
boat is ied to a post to your ri8ht where the river is

calm. Will you:

Tum to 335

Tum to q5

292

The light from the candle casts eede shadows
around the room. ln theyellow light you see the face



293-294

ol an old man carued into the stone slab toJof the
bo\. Then you notice the leg of a skeleton protrud.
ing from the shadows in the far comer ofthe room.
You walk over to the skeleton to inspect it. The
skeleton is small and the skullhas sharp, prohuding
teeth. It could be the skeleton of either a goblin or
an orc. You walk over to the stone box. The slab on
top looks as i{ it could be moved. If you wish to try
to lilt the stone slab, turn to 95. If you wish to
ignore the slab, retum to the path and head north;
rutn to 112.

291
The steps are made of stone, chiselled into the wall
of the cavern. They are wet from the slime which
drips down the walls. You see that there are three
alcoves leading off the steps into the cavern wall at
various inte.vals up to the roof. Theyare each three
metres high. You climb the steps and peer into
the gloom of the first alcove, where you see a barrel
and a wooden chest. You may:

Look inside the barrel
Try to open the wooden chest
Continue climbin8 up the steps

Turn to 215
Tum to 389
Turn to 88

- . , . t t / , "  " ' r ,

- I ------
' t - ! :
('ri'r.-_

294
The hutconsists ofone room containinga fircplace,
a wooden bed, a lable with two chai$, a washing
bowl, a wooden chest and shelves crammed end to
end with birds' e8gs. There is a lot of dust on the

294 Ih.roa'iro.. i,'t tpv tohdJ, tc,!n l,ucd iapnnrth,



295-297

floor and the room does not appear to have been
lived in for months. Willyou: '

Rummage through the f ireplace? fum to 106
Open the wooden chest? Turn lo 175
Leave the room and carry on

northwards? Tum to 288

295
Yo! smash your head on the side of the well as you
fall. Are you wearing a helmet? If you are, turn to
225. lI you are not/ turn to 3o.

296
Back a t the junction you may either crawl sou th back
to the well (turn to 398) or continue west (turn to
284.

297
As he accepts his paymenl, the Gnome smiles and
tells you thathe saw the skeieton ofa Goblin inside a
stone crJ?t. Perhaps it was the skeleton of one ofthe
two Coblins who you are looking for. perhaps not.
He says lhat the crypt is some;here north in the
forest but exactly where, he's not sure. you are
annoyed that the Gnome does not have any moie
information and set off west agajn al a fast pace _
rurn to 67.

I

29E-299

298
You have been asleep for about an hour when a
terrifying howl wakes you up with a stalt. It seems
to be coming from the west some distance away.
You look up to see a full moon in the night sky.
While looking up you suddenly notice a large black
shape moving in the branches above you. You
forget about the howling and leap to your feet,
grabbing your sword at the same time as a GIANT
SPIDER diops to the ground beside you. Its mas-
sive rounded body moves slowly towards you on
black spiny legs. Not wishing to leave all your
Possessions you are lorced to fight-

GIANT SPIDER sKrl-r. T
Ifyou win, tum to 14o.

STAMINA 8

299
You run as fast as you can towards the noise o{ the
waterwith a lonS trailofKILLER BEES rightbehind
you. Soon you reach the bank of a river and, with
no time to think, you dive straight in, You hold
your breath as long as you can and stay under
water. When you surface again the Killer Bees have
gone. You drag yourself out of the water and start to
dry yourself out. Examining the contents of your
backpack, you are dismayed to discove! that all your
Provisions have dissolved in the water. You look
arcund and see that the path continues north over
the ve! via a rickery old wooden bridge. If you
wish to cross the river via the bridge, tum to 65. If
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3oo-302

you cto not want to trust the bridge and would
ra ther swim across the river, tum to f5 .

Continue north?
Co west?

Tum to 138
Turn to 331

lou.require any_of these items, add them to your
bquipment List. Turn to 157.

J03-304

?o3
High in the sky you see a lar8e flfng creature. lt is
certainly bigger than any bird you have ever seen.
As it comes closer you draw your sword. It
screeches loudly and you can see its long head and
mouth full of sharp teeth. Its green skin is reptilian
and its wings span some five metres. There is no-
where to take cover on the valley floor and you hust
fight the PTERODACTYL swooping down on you.

PTERODACTYL sKrLL 7

Ifyou win, turn to 247.

STAMINA 8

to4
Your legis Boing to take a long time to heal. You find
two branches on the floor and strap them to your
broken leg with the leather belt from around your
waist. You sit back and begin your rest. You will
have to consume five portions o{ your Provisions
before being strong enough to move on. If you do
not have five portions ofProvisions left, you will die
of starvation. If you su ive, ieduce you! sKrLL
scole by 2 points due to your disability. Your eyes
are now well accustomed to the dalk and you see
that the tunnel is only one metre high. You must
aawl along on your hands and knees to explore it.
Turn to 69.



305-fo8

305
Youwalkround the motionless Wyvern and start to
rummage through its lair and surrounding debris
You find a gauntlet made of plate iron, a throwing
knife, ro Gold Pieces and a gold ring. You put the
knile and the Cold Pieces in your backpack. Will
you:

Try on the Bauntlet?
Try on the Bold ring?
Leave these items and head

north along the path?

Tum to 324
Turn to 133

Tum 5 360

306
Amidst the trees to the left of the path you see a
small stone building covered with ivy and moss.
lf you wish to examine the building, turn to 391. If
you wish to carry on north along the path, tum to
142.

307
The small man wakes up with a start, loses his
balance and falls off the mushroom. He curses as he
lands on the ground but jumps back on to the
mushroom shouting, 'Who did that? Whodid that?'
He looks at you and ftowns. You may either attack
the GNOME (turn to 192) or attempt to start a
conversation with him (tum to 271).

308
On eating some of the mushrooms you feel a great
turmoil inside your body. You think you might be STAMINA 9

tq-3ao
tuming into a Shape Changer! At last you are re-
lieved to feel the turmoil dying down - and you
have not become a Shape Changer But you have
eaten Mix-Up Mushrooms - your sKrLL score now
becomes your LUCK scole and your LUCK score
becomes your sKrLL score. Feeling a little odd vou
set off north again. Tum to qE.

309
The path cuts through the grass which is about
waist high. Although your visibility is good, you
feel uneasy about any creatures which maybe stalk-
ing you on either side. Suddenly, the grass to your
left moves and two wooden tubes appear, pointing
straight at you. They are blowpipes belonging to
two PYGMIES whoblow two daits atyou. Iest yo /
Lrck twice, once for each dart. lf you are Lucky both
times, neither of the darts hits you. Tum to 77. If
you are Unluckp then either one or two darts will
lod8e into your neck. Tum to 197.

310
The Cave Troll stands up and growls loudly. He is
very annoyed at seeing an intruder in his cave and
walks towards you swingin8 his club. You must
fieht him.

CAVE TROLL SKILL 8

Ifyou win, turn to 1o1.



3aa-343

314
A search of their clothing and pouches reveals no
thing of interest apart ftom 2 Gold Pieces, which
you put in your backpack. You set of{ north again
along the path and soon nohce the trecs beglnning
to thin out on either srde of the path Eventually the
path leads outofthe trees into aploughed field. You
are out ofDarkwood Forest!Turn to 2o4.

342
You step over the still coryse of the Ghoul and look
inside the coffin You see z5 Gold Pieces but are
overjoyed to see another object thatwas being used
as the Ghoul's head rest - a bronze hammer head
with the lettel C inscribed in it You happily put
your lindings into your backpack and leave the
crypt to return to the path and head northj turn to

11J
There rs not much ofinterest io be found in the cave
Astraw bed, stone jars, a table and a chair are all the
things that are immediately visible. but on a stone
shel{ above the bed, a small silver box catches your
eye Ifyou want toopen the silver box, turn to 24o.lf
you decide to ignore the sih'er box and walk over to
the creature in the cage, turn to E5 If you decide to
leave the cave immediately wrthout the silverbox to
continue yourJourney northwards, turn to 358

114

but ahead you see a valley floor bathed in sunlight.
A1lis qLdet. Asyou start downthe far side ofthehil l ,
you n;dce a small wooden hut to ihe dght oI the
path wlth ils door slightly oPen lI you rvant to enter
the hut, turn to 294. lf you wish to Press on north-
wards, turn to 2E8.

315
You open a rough wooden door and walk into the
middle of a dingy hut. Will You:

i

I
I

Talk to the old woman?
Draw yout sword?

Turn to 42
Tum to 342

3a6
Eventually you manage to 8et back to sleep but have
a restless night. In the morning you collect your
belongings and head north along the Path into the
hills. Tum to 198.
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147-32o

347

LINS, and draw their swolds to attackyou

First HOBGOBLIN
Second HOBGOBLIN

SKILL STAMINA

57

If you win, tum to 3o1. If you wish to EscrPe dudng
the battle, you may do soby turning to 41.

318
You jump into the thick undergiowth by the side of
the path. Peering out from behind the leaves you
see the massive legs of some Sigantic man stomP
pd5t you Jlong the path. Soon he i:  gone and you
i.""p brck ou ion to the Pdth agdin dnd hedd norLh;
turn to 231.

149
Do you possess Boots of LeaPinS? Ifyou do, tuln to
228. Ifyou do not, tutn Lo 14.

320



j21.-324

C.remlin is floundering in the waler. you climb out
or tne well and return to the pathj turn to 362.

324

127
Walking north you soori a-rrive at a junction in the
path. You may:

Continue north
Go west
Go east

Turn to u9r
Turn to 99

Tum to toz

'rrr-r.,
fumiture or objects. You walk outside again and
inspect the blue vase. You look ingide but, despite
the sunlight, are unable to see beyond the rim. ihe
vase is filled with an eerie blackness. You shake it
and heara rattlingsound. You rnay:

Drop the vase on the ground
Putyourhand inside the vase
Ignore the vase and tetuin

to the path and head north

Turn to 25o
Tum to a61

TuIn to 149

You have been asleep for about an hour when the
soft noise of f luttering wing6 \ akes you up. you sit
up and grab your sw6ra, a=nd in ttre'tlgfrt of the tutl

not, tum to 79r.

3rt
Standing at the river,s edge, there does not appea!
to be any way of crossing the river other than the
boat. Tutn to 145.

327
Inside you see slone stairs leading down from lhe
door into gloomy depths. You cannot see a thing
down the stairs. If you wish to descend the stairs,
tum to 351. If you wish to leave the building, ietum
to the path and head north, turn to 112.



I

32E-J3o

328
Despite being made of ha rd oa L. the chair is surpri-
ingly comfortable. You start to eat but instead c:
feeling strongeryou feel weaker. you are sittingrn:
Chair o{ LiIe Draining which drains 4 points iror

329
Daylightappears through the trees on either side oi
the path as the forest thins out mo.e. Soon the path
leads out of the trees on to a large plain with tall
grasses. Beyond you see rising ground leading tc
low hi l ls. A nen branch off the path leads ei.r
Lon nurngyourquest you may:

Keep on walking north
Go east

Turn to 18o
Turn to z5:

3Jo
You have been asleep for about an hour when a
terriffing howl wakes you up wjth a start. you put
new wood on the glowing embers of the fire and
urge it back to life You notice that there is a full
moon in the sky. With yourback to the rocks and the
fire in front of you, you stand and wait with swori
drawn. Soon you are aware of being watched and
then you see three pairs of eyes ahead of you
glowing red by the Lght of the fire. Another ho$ i
pierces the night air, followed by deep grora,ls

' i3t-333

Slowly the three paiis of eyes advance towardsyou-
From out of the shadows step three WOLVES ready
to leap on you. They attack you one at a time.

s(ILI 5'I'AMINA

Firsr WOLI 7 7
Second WOLF E 7
Third WOLF 7 9

I{you win, tuln to 116

334
You soon afive at another junction inthepat]-r You
see that the path leading south heads straight back
into the forest and decide against it. Therefore, you
may:

Continue west
Go north

Turn to 124
Turn to 3o9

You soon arrive at another junction in the path
Looking at Bigleg's map you decide to head north
again in the direction of Stonebridge, ignoring the
nauow path which continues west. Turn to 1o3.

33J
The crown fits perfectly on your head. The two
Clone Warriors look up and stare in awe at vou.
lvith the crown on your head you hear talking in
vour mind and realize that the Clone War ors are
trying to communrcate telepathically with you
They tell you that you are their new masterand the\'



- zls-llg

33h
A pain starts in your stomach and slowly spreads
through your body. If you have a Potion of Anti-
Poison, tuin to 21. If you do not possess this item,
tumto 1o8.

At last the trees begin to thin out and shafts oI
sunli8ht beam down through the gaPs on either
side of the path. As the Path widens you see a large
cave entrance set a few yards back on the nght lt
you want to examine the cave, tum to 23o lf you
want to conhnue northwards uP the Path, turn to

358.

338
The gas is toxic and your eyes start to water. You
hold your breath long enough to find the Nose
Filters and slip them into place inside your nostrils
You iniale tentatively, butallis well. After a while,
the gas cloud around your face fades away You Put
the silver box into your backpack. If you want to
walk over to the creature in the cage, tum to 85 If
you would rather leave the cave to continue your
journey northwards, furn to 358.

i39
\ ou soon reach lhe bank of d 8en{ly f lowing river'
You see that the path continues north over the river
via a rickety old wooden bridge. If you wish to cross
the river by the bridge, turn to 65 . If you do not want



340

4=

A snnll lnan uearins at no11 hehnct lnd o chaillnnil coat sitting
o'aw.

340-342
to trust the bridge and would rather swin! across the
river holding yourbackpack out ofthe wate! to keep
the contents dry, turn to 75.

340
Walking along the path you see a small man wdar-
ing an iron helmet and a chainmail coat sitting on a
log by the side of the path He is a DWARF and he
does not look very pleased to see you. Will you:

Try to start a conversation
with him? Turn to r4r

Draw your sword toattackhim? Turn to347
Push him off the log and run

east along the path? Turn to 59

341
The pain in your hand becomes alrnosl unbearable
but you still retain feeling in it. At the bottom ofthe
vase your hand comes into contact with several
objects You Brasp them and pull your hand quickly
out of the vase. You arc surprised to s€e no mark or
sign of iniury on your hand. You examine your
fteasure and find 5 Gold Pieces, a dragon's tooth,
and a glass phial containing a Potion of Strength
which will rcstore 5 srAMrNA points whenever you
decide to drink it Add i LUc( Doint and retum to
the path to head north; tum to q9.

342
As you dlaw your sword, the old woman's face
changes from an expression of disinterest to that



343-344

of anger. From a drawer in a nearby table she pulls
out some dead flowers and proceeds to rub a feh.
petals on her palms, fitling the hut with a sweet
smell. As this happens, the room starts to spin
before your eyes. lf you possess the Headbqnd
of Concentration, turn to 158. If you do not, turn
to 11.

You put the Gold Piece on top of the signpost as
requested by the crow, after whrch it says, 'Go
north.' You ask the crow why it needs Gold Pieces
and it replies that it needs 30 Cold Pieces to pay
Yazhomo to tum rt back into a.human again. You
bid the crow {arewell. If you want to tum north as
advised by the crow, turn to 8. If you would rather
continue eastwards, tum to 239.

144
You wedge your swoid between the jaws of the
snare and pull on it like a lever. The robed stranger
adds his sLrength and f inalJy the snare \prings
open He thanks you over and over again and
explains that he is in the forest looktng for his long
lost brother, who he thinks is living the life of a
hermit somewhere in its depths. Together you
scrambleback over the roots of the trees to the path.
You ask him to accompany you north but he politely
declines saying that he believes his brother lives to
the south. You shake hands and bid each other
farewell. Turn to j6.

345-348

The pain in yoru stomach intensiliep and sweat
breaks out on your forehead You sthrt to shake
Lose4 5TAMINA points. lfyou are still alive, the Pain
gradually fades iway. There does not seem to be
much sense in staying here any longer andyou walk
over to the stePs on the far wall. Turn to 293.

146

and draw your sword, turn to 111

347
The Dwarf is a hardy old fighter and swings his axe
wlth great skrll

SKILL 6 STAMINA 5DWARF

lfyou win, turn to 361.

34E
The men are jumPing uP and dolvn with their arms
in the air in f'ts of glee as they see you struggling to

r,''alk past them along the Path lvhile they confrflue
to laugh, turn to 188.
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349-354

349
You anive back at the crossroads. Ignoring the way
soufh back to the forest J.ou may go north (turn to
291) or continue east (turn to 1o2).

350
You reach into your backpack and pull out a small
cloth pouch containing the capsules. There are five
of them, all shiny red, You take one outand throwit
towards the advancing Treeman. Itlands inftont of
him and explodes in a puffofwhite smoke, A jet of
flame shoots up from out of the ground and forces
the Treeman to back away. You seize your oppor-
tunity and throw the rcmainrng capsules at the
Treeman. Flames burst out all around him and you
run past him i^rhile he is trapped. Soon you are well
away from the Treeman andstop nrruring. Heading
north you notice that the trees are at last starting to
thin out- turn to 329.

J5a
You step carefully down the stone stairs, feeling
your wav as you Bo. slowly your eyes become
accustomed to the dark and you begin to make out
shapes at the bottom of the stairs You are standing
in a small, square roomwith a low ceiling. The floor
is thick with dust and there are cobwebs every
where. ln the middle of the room there is what
aPPears to be a large stone box, measuling aPProx
imately two metres by one metre. The top of it is a
gieat stone slab. Along one oI therough stonewalls
you find a small alcove with a candle in it. You may

)



352-354

ejthe. l ight the candle (tum to 292) or wall  back up
the slairs, reLutn to the path dnd head north; fum to
7.12.

APE MAN S(ILL 8 STAMINa 7

155-1s8
The dust in the phial sparldes in the light and you
put it into your backpack and leave the hut. Outside
you walk back to the junction in the path, Turn to
149.

JJ'
You arrive at anotherjunction in the path. Ignoring
the way south, you continue east- turn to J4o.

]56
Stuffed inside the Forest Ciant's clothingyou Iind a
brass lantern with a green wick. There iJno Lquid
inside it to burn. Perhaps it is a nagic lantern. You
may:

Rub the lantern and make a wish
Try to light the wick
Throw the lamp awayand head

north

Turn to 34
Tum to 395

Turn to 231

357

358
Walking along the path, you do not notice a rope
noose hidden beneath some fallen leaves ahead of
you. Your foot catches in the noose and suddenly
you are hauled into the airby the rope which is hed



360 The lpt1ry wonon stcps foruad and tclls lau that lto arc

359-60
to a sprung tree. In a second you are hanBing upside
down, suspended by your trapped foot. Test lour
Luck. lt yorr are Lucky, your sword remains in its
scabbard, and you are able to use it to cut yourself
down from the man trap. Turn to 40. If you are
Unlucky, your sword slips ftom its scabbard and
drops to the ground, leavingyou danBling helpless-
ly. Tum to 218

359
To the left of the path you see 4 stone well with a
bu&et and tuming handle. If you wish to take a
closer look at the well, turn to 172. II you would
rather continue your walk east, turn to 2gt.

360
Walking along the narrow path you suddenly hear
the sharp crack of a twigbreaking and the whisper-
ing of low voices. You draw your swotd and wait
anxiously with your back to a large oak trce. Then
from behind the trees opposite you step four men
and a woman dressed in green funics. Each looks
menacing and they stand with swords and axes in
their hands. The young woman steps forward and
tells you that you are trespassing on their territory
and you must pay a le\,y of five objects from your
backpack or face the consequences. lf you wish to
give themwhat they want, turn to 279. If you would
rathei spit on the ground in reply and fight them,
mrn to 1o4.

I

1
I



161-64

36a
From no[ too {ar ahead comes the sharp noise of
barking dogs drawing nearer. Suddenly a brownfox
with eyes wide open in fear dashes past you run-
ning east The frantic yelping of the dogs gets
louder. If you wish to face the oncoming pack of
dogs, tum to 396. If you would ra ther hide in the tall
Brasses off the path and let them run pastin pursuit
ofthe fox, tuln to 85.

362
Whrch way are you heading? Ifyou wish to continue
east, furn to 281. Ifyou wish to continue west, tum
to 2j8.

363
You rummage through the Dwarf's backpack and
find a corked bottle containing a clear liquid. If you
wish to ddnk the contents of the bottle, tum to 68. If
you would rather leave the bottle and set off east
again along the path, turn to 59.

'rJ4You nod your head at the masked
him good day. He nods back but
You tell him of your quest to help

rider and bid
says nothing.
the dwarfs of

j65-166

Stonebridge; he then jumps down frcm his mount,
throws back his cape and extends his ri8h[ arm to
shake your hand. You see that each ofhis fingers is
adorned by a large gold ring Will you:

365
The gas is toxic and your eyes start to water. You
hold your breath long enough to lind the Nose
Filtersand slip them in"to placiinside your noslrils.
You inhale tentatively, but all is well. After a while,
the gas doud around your face fad6s away. You put
the silver box into vour backDack and leave the cave
to continue your q-uest northwards. TuIn to l5E.

366
You bid the Centaur good-day, to which he replies
ina similar manner. It is pleasing to meetsomebody
who is not attacking you on sight! You ask the
Centaur ifhe has any inlormation which might lead
you to your goal but he does not know anything. He
says that he does not wander much these days as he
is getting old. He just wants to own a little gold for
his old age. He offers to carry you across the river for
j Gold Pieces. Will you:

Attack him for his gold?
Carry on the conversation?

Accept his offer?
ReIuse politely and wade into

the river?

Turn to 276
Tum to 194

TuIn to 127

Tum to 178



J67-69

167
There is a soft popping sound as the head of the
fun8us splits open lollowed by the hrss of escaping
Bas. Youbecome envelopedbya doud ofpoisonous
gas. Do you possess Nose Fjlters? Ifyou do, turn to
50- If you do not, turn to 222.

368
There is nothing more you can do in this room so
you decide to walk back up the stairs and return to
the path to head north; furn to 112.

369
The valley floor is green and pleasant and you
wonder why such a tranquil place should be the
hone of so many loathsome creatures. Walking
alon8 the path, you see in the distance lhe portly
shape of a balding man dressed in long brown robes
heading in your direction. As he gets closeryou see
that he is a ftiar. Willyou:

Start a conversation with him?
Walk past him with a nod of

the head?

Turn to 191

Tum to 39o

I

370-172

170
You franticalJy grope about in total darkness. Slow
ly your vision retums and you stand up again.
With your own sitht fullyrestored you set offnorth
again along the path. However, while you were
on the ground an item fell out o{ your backpack
Make the deduction to your Equipment List and
turn ro 231,

1V
There are many hand made clay figures of human
hands in different positions covedng every avail
able surface area. They are all paint€d with b ght
red glaze. In a copper vase you find 3 Gold Pieces,
which you put in your backpack. There is nothing
else ofuse or value to you in the cave. You leave by
crawling back the way you came to the junction,
taking a clay hand with you ifyou wish; tum to93.

You bend down and tryto lift the chestbut itis very
heary. Roll two dice If the number rolled is less
than or equal to your sKrLL score, you succeed
turn to 48. If the number rolled is greater than your
sKrLL, you injure your back - lose 1 STAMTNA point.
You may try to lift the chest as many Limes a\ you
wish by repeating the above procedure If you suc-
ceed, turn to 48, If you do not manage to lift the
chest, you decide notto risk any more injury to your
back and leave the room exasperated. Continue
north altd tum to 28t.



173-175

373
You slump on to the log exhausted alter vour long
battle. Sadly, the black rod r,!'as just part of the
Shape Changer's illusion and it exrsts no more
Hou'ever, you nohce some violetmushrooms grow
ing behind the 1og. They are unfamiliar to you but
look tastv. If you lvish to eat some of the
mushrooms, turn to 3o8. I{ vou would rather con
tinue north, turn to 148

You shp the gauntlet on to your hand and take hold
o{ volr sword. Slicing the air }'ith it vou leel more
than usually skilled mth your rveapon You nort,
possess a Gauntlet o{Weapon Skill whichwillallow

. you to add 1 point to all future dice rolls when
computing yoLr own Attack Strength dudng com-
bat so lont as you wear it Notc ihis or1 vour
Equipment List. If Vou wrsh io tN on th,. gold rinB,
turn b 133. lfyou r{ruld rather ignore the gold rint
(or lTave aiready tried it on) you must head norlh
again along the path - turrl to 360

375
A junction appears in the path If you rvish to
continue north, tum to 15o If von wish to hcad
lvest, tLLrn to 236.

376-77

376
Testyour LLt ck- lI yo'J are Lucky, he does notwake up

turn to 74 If you are Unlucky, you kick a small
stone which iattles across the cave floor and
awakens the Cave Troll - tu lto31o.

377
You quickly catch up with the two brown-skinned
Pygmies. They are weadng glass skirts and as they
stop and tunr to face you, you notice thateach has a
small bone throulilr his nose They draw their
daSgers and both attack you at once Both will have
a separate attack on yol! in each Attack Round, Lrut
you must choose which of the two you w l fight.
Attack your chosen Pygmy as a normal battle.
Against the other you wjll throw for your Attack
Strength in the normal way, but you will not waund
it rf your Attack Strength is the greater; you must
just count this as though you have fought off its
blow. Of cou6e if its Attack Strength is greater, it
has wounded you in the normal way.

PYCMY A
PYGMY B

S(ILL STAMINA

55
56

If you win, turn to 2o5. If you wish lo Escape, r]un
back to the path and tum north Turn to 92.
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378 Asndll tonuithe lokg g/e! hea l is srttiflg .tass legged or tol
0ta t4r3e nushr.okt

I
378-3aa

)78
To the left of the path you see a small man with a
lonB grey bedrd ' i t  

l inB <fLJr: legged on toP of a huge
.ui l i  oo.. He is wednnB d bf 'ghl red idcLet and

west (turn to 67). \

379
You may either try to charge the door down (turn to

73) or return to the Path and head north (tum to
a1,2).

380
lf you wrsh to risk jumPing down the hollow tree
trunkto the bottom of the tunnel below, turn to 237
Ifyou wish to return to the Path to head north again,
iurn to 144.

381
You have failed in your quest to helP the dwarfs
Being unable to face Gillibran, their king, you de-
cide io head east and find a Place to rest after your
perilous adventure. PerhaPs J,ou may try again? If
you do, you must walk around Darkwood Forest
back to iaztromo's tower to Pulchase more of his
ma8ical items turn to 98



J84 A hrgc na, itrith mus.les like knat ted ffir i stak.l]. ta thr
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342184

382
Coing west, the path soon brings you to another
junction. You decide to ignore the way south and
head north. Tum to 97.

J83
You search through the bags and clothes ofthe Orcs
and find 2 Gold Pieces and a small wooden whistle.
Add these to your Equipment List if you wish. You
mayalso eatthe spit-roast rabbit and add 2 points to
your sraMrNA. Suitably refreshedyou retum to the
path and head north. Tum to 254.

384
Ahead in the grasses yoq hear a low moan. Yotr look
up to see the vulturcs patiently waiting overhead. A
Iew steps further arrd you see the ugly sight of a
huge man with musdes like knotted ircn staked out
to the Sround. His arms and legs are tied to four
large wooden pegs driven deep into the ground.
The man is naked except for a small loin cloth and
his skin is badly blistered lrom the sun. Hisface and
chest show the bloodied signs of cruel torture, His
captors \aill not have gained the information they
sought from him because he is a BARBARIAN! If
you wish to cut him ftee, turn to 128. lfyou want to
leave him in his agony and return to the path to
head nofth, tum to 394.



385
As the Ogre slumps to the ground, the creature in
the cage jumps around even more frantically than
before. Do you:

Take a closer look at the
creature in the cage?

Search through the contents
of the cave?

Leave the cave immediately and
continue northwards?

3E6
You settle down to sleep again but have a restless
night. ln thc morning you wake early. You collect
rrcur belongings and set off north along the path.
Turn to 119.

laa-39o

38E
II the Werewolf wounded you during combat, turn
to 155. If you did not receive any wounds. add 1
LUCK point and turn to 316

389
You rarse your sn'ord above yourhead and smash it
dolvn on the wooden chest It splinters into tiny
prece' .rnd ,rrnun8.l the broken bit '  of wood 1.ru
f ind 8Gold Pic(e-.  Add r  rLcLpuint .  Tfyou hd|cn' i
done so already, you may lookin the barrel (tum to
215) or you may leave the alcove to climb further up
the steps (turn to 88).

390
ln the distance vou see the dark brorvn wall of trees
loomin6; up before you. The path leads directly into
Darkwood Forest and soon starts to trvist and turn
between tangled ioots and bushes. The path even-
tually splits. If you wish to continue north. turn to
19o If you h.ish to head $'est, turn to 28o.

Tum to 168

Turn to 313

Turn to 358

387
On the ground in ftont of you lies a singte Gold
Piece. You pick it up and toss itin the air rvith a flick
olvoru thumb. Then you put it in your pocket Add
r I-UcK point and tum to 34o.
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394-393

394
The building measures only three mekes by three
metres and has no windows. The door is made of
stone and looks very solid. There is no handle and
there does not appear that there is another way to
enter the building. Then you notice a tiny keyhole in
the stone door. Do you possess a silver key? If you
do, turn to 2oo. Ifnot, turn to379

392
As you crouch in the bushes off the path, the voices
get louder. Then fwo pairs of spindly legs in tattered
cloth shuffle past you quickly, kicking up dirt and
dust. The voices soon fade away into the distance.
You step out on to the path again and press on
northwards. Turn to 152.

J93
Leading along the quiet valley floo!, the path comes
to an end at a junction. The way south leads back
into the hills so you decide against it and head
north; tum to359.

394-395

394
Gradually the grass around youbecomes shorter as
the ground gently starts to rise. Aheadyoucanhear
the sound of flowing water. Soon you reach the
banl of a slow-flowing river. lhe r i \er ib very
shallow and stepping stones cross it to the far bank
where the path continues north into the distance
Will you:

Cross the dver by the
stepping stones?

Wade through the slpllow water
acioss the dver?

Turn to 66

Turn to 186

Instead of the wick ignitin8, a blinding flash comes
ftom the lantern, so briSht that you are unable to
see. You stumble and fall to the Sround. Tes, yorr
lrcl<. If you are Lucky, you land without mj ury.r tum
to r54. if you are Unluiky, your head smashes on a
log lose j srAMrNA points lf you are still alive,
turn to 37o.
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396-98

196
You draw your sword and stand tcr face the pack of
dogs They come into vieh' in a cloud of dust
galloping behind lhem i\ a mdsled T'der wearing a
long flowing cloak and riding a white stallion. He
blows a horn and the pack of dogs comes to a
sudden halt in front of you There are four of them
and you see that they are hunting dogs The stallion
stands motionless behind them with steam blowing
from its nostri ls in two long jets Themasked man
looks at you without speaking. Wrll you

Start a conversation with him? Turn to 364
Attack the dot nearest to vou? Turn to 96

397
You continue your rvalk alon8 the vallev floor,
passing a junction in the paih whrch leads south to
the hills You soon arrive at another junction. Again
one of the branches leads south to the hills. lf you
wish to head north, furn lo 163. If you wish to cary
on east, turn to 393.

398
You reach the end o{ the tunnel and are about to
step out on to the ladder oq_thc wall of the well
when you hear footsteps above you. Somebody js
coming doh'n the ladder l fyounishtoreachoutln
an attempt to grab hold of the first le8 that comes
into view, tum to 32o. If you would rather wait lor
the visitor to enter the tunnel, tum to 193
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399-400

399
You charge a t Yaztromo but only reach the first stair
when he lifts his right arm and;onchalantly mu[l-
bles a few words. Time seems fo stand still amid

picks 1uu up. saying with d booming voice:

,loo
You walk up to the old dwarfs and ask them to
take you to Cillibran. Theyeye you suspiciouslybut
agree to do so, cohmenting On your wounds and
torn clothing. 'You got those in Darkwood Forest I
presume,' says one of the dwarfs, pointing at va_
rious gashes on your body with his iong cliy pipe.
)ome peopie never learn. Adventurers are al l  the
same. I can't see the sense in it myself.,

terings and whispers amongst the crowd of
dwarfs and exDectant looks show on their faces.
Soon you arrive at the footofstone steps leading up
to a stone building. Outside the building on an
ornate wooden throne sits a small old man with a
long beard. He is wearing a crown but looks miser-
able and holds his head in his hands. You rurr up the
steps, taking the hammer head and handle from
your backpack At the sight of them the old dwarfs
eyes light up and he jumps to his feet. Taking thern
eagerly from you he starts to shout 'My hammerl
Myhammer!we are saved. Now, my people, we are
ready to fight the trolls.'

The whole crowd e+upts into cheerinS, waving their
axes and swords in the air. You tell Gillibran of
Bigleg's misfortune and why you decided to con-
tinue his quest, and of all the monsters you have
encountered on your way Gillibran listens and
frowns at the news of Bigleg his faithful servant
Then he oDens a dlawer in the base of the throne
and reachei into it, pulling out a small silverbox and
a golden winged helmet, and hands them to you.
The helmet is worth hundreds of Gold Pieces and
you proudly place it on your head. A great roar of
approval comes from the crowd. You oPenthe silver
box and find dozens of iewels and gems. You Put
these in your backpack and wave to the hapPy
dwarfs of Stonebidge. Your quest is over and you
are now wealthybeyond your wildest dreams
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TWO MORT FICHTING FANTASY CAMEBOOXS

THE WARLOCK OF FIRETOP MOUNTAIN
bV steu ldckson nnd Irn Litansstofle

Deep in the caverns beneath the ihrea tening crags ofljretop
Mountain, a powerful Warlock lives, guarding a mass of
treasure - or so thc rumou. goes Seve.al adventLrrels likc
yoBelf have set off for Fiiehop Mountain, but none has
rehirn€d Do you dare to follow them? Who knows whar
terrors you mayfind.

THE CITADEL OF CHAOS

W Steu Intko,

You are the siar pupil of the Grand Wizard of Yorc and your
missionis toventureinto the da!k, doomladcn towerof the
demi sorcerer, Balthus D.e. RiskiDg dcarh at every ium of
the passage, wilt you be able to overcome ihe sir,headed
Hydra, the peril of the Rhinoman and rhe deadly and
mv\ter iour Ciniee.? Wirh onlv vou. sword and vour mJgi ,  -
al skills to aid you, your task is trulyawesomel
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role playing Sames ever Du,Scors n,td Dmgans cteates a
lantastic and elaborate fantasy $orld, pcopled by holls and
tubhr".  Sianr.d-d vJmp;* hIe@ magr.  r .  h" l ind d.  n-
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